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CANADIAN SKETCHES.
NO. II.

THE WALK TO DUMMEI.

1Y Mas. MoomS.

We trod a weary path, through silent woods,
Tangled and dark, unbroken by a sound
Of cheerful life. The melancholy shriek,
Or tossing into waves the green pine tops,
Of hollow winds careering o'er the snow-
Making the ancient forest groan and sigh,
Beneath their mocking voice, awoke alone
The -solitary echoes of the place.

have you- ever heard of a place called ment always rendering them cheerful and con-timer? Ten years ago it might not inaptly tented.
heen termed the last clearing in the world My dear old Jenny, that most faithful and at-

t e or, to thisday, do I know of any in that dirèc- tached of humble domestic friends, came from
tion;whieh extends beyond it. Our bush farm Dommer, and I was wont to regard it with com-

V itUated on the border line of a neighboring placency for her sake. But Jenny was not
t ' only one degree less Wild, less out of English,-she was a generous, warm-hearted

. Orld, or nearer to the habitations of ci- daughter of the Green Isle,-the emerald gem
the on, than. the far-famed " English Line," set in the silver of ocean. Yes, Jenny was one

ast and glory of this terra incognita. of the poorest children of that impoverished but
Place, so named by the emigrants who glorious country, where wit and talent seem in-

Pitehed their tents in that solitary wil- digenous to the soil, springing up spontaneously's, was a long lne of clearings, extending in the wildest and most uncultivated minds,
.0 %eral'miles along the forest road, and inhab- shewing what the land can bring forth in its own

Chiefly by Cornish miners, who, tired of bur- strength, unaided by education and unfettered by
like moles under the ground, had deter. the conventional rules of society. Jenny was a

th to emigrate to Canada, where they could striking instance of the warth and noble self-
bthe the fresh air of heaven, and obtain the devotion which is often met with, and alas ! but

aes of life, upon the bosom of their mother too often disregarded, in the poor and ignorant
trange as it may appear, these men made natives of that deeply injured and much abused

armers, and steady, industrious colonists, land. A slight sketch of my old favorite may
ther as well above ground as they had in not prove uninteresting, and as it is drawn fromtIeurearly days beneath it. Ail our best servants life, I shall not hesitate in presenting it to my
a4*e 'frOI Dummer, and although they often readers.,

an luguage difficult to be understood, they Jenny Buchanan, or, as she called it, Bohanon,
as gefithful and obedient, performing the tasks was the daughter of a petty exciseman, who, atigned to them, with the patient perseverance the time of her birth, resided near the old town

the S Ol r e-good food and kd et- of Inniskillen. Her mother died a few months
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102 CANADIAN

after she was born, and lier father, within the
twelve months, married again. In the meanwhile
the poor orphan babe had been adopted by a kind
neighbor, the wife of a small farmer in the vici-
nity. In return for coarse food and scanty
clothing, the little Jenny became a servant of ail
work ; she fed the pigs, herded the cattle, as-
sisted in planting potatoes, and digging peat
from the bog, and was undisputed mistress of the
poultry yard. As she grew up into womanhood the
importance of ber labor increasedwith her size. A
better reaper or footer of turf could not be found
in the district, or a woman more thoroughly ac-
quainted with the management of cows, and the
rea - g ou· - cattle. But here poor Jenny's
accomplishments terminated. Her usefulness
was ail abroad. Within the house, she made more
dirt than she had the inclination to clean away.
She could neither read, nor knit. nor sew, and
though she called herself a Protestant, she knew
no more of religion, as revealed to man through
the word of God, than the savage who daily
perishes in bis ignorance. But God had poured
into the warm heart of this neglected child of
nature, a stream of the richest benevolence.
Honest, faithful and industrious, Jenny became a
law unto herself, and practically illustratedl the
golden rule of our Saviour, " To do unto others
as we would they should do unto us." She
thought it was impossible that ber poor services
could ever repay the debt of gratitude which she
owed to the family who had brought ber up,
although the obligation for years past must entire-
ly have been upon their side. To them she was
greatly attached, for them she toiled unceasingly;
and when evil days came and they were no longer
able to meet the rent day, or to occupy the farm,
she determined to accompany them in their emi-
gration to Canada, and formed one of the stout-
hearted band that fixed its location in the lonely
and unexplored wilds now known as the Town-
ship of Dummer. During the first years of their
settlement, the means of obtaining the common
necessaries of life became so precarious, that, in
order to assist ber friends with a little ready
money, Jenny determined to hire out into some
wealthy house as a servant.

Jenny's first pecuniary speculation was a com-
plete failure. For five long years she served a
master, from whom she never received a farthing
of her stipulated wages. Still ber attachment to
the family was so strong that the poor creature
could not make up ber mind to leave them. The
children sla had received into lier arms at their
birth, and whom she had nursed with maternal-
tenderness. were as dear to ber as if they had
been her own, and she eontinued to work for
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them, although her clothes were worn to tatters,
and ber friends were too poor to replace them.

Her master, Captain - , a handsome, dash-
ing officer, who still maintaiued the carriage and
appearance of a gentleman, in spite of the mental
and moral degradation arising from a constant
state of intoxication, still promised to remunerate
ber services at some future day, and Jenny,
willing to believe him, worked on and hoped for
that better day to arrive.

And now a few words respecting this master:
Allured by the bait that bas been the ruin of
so many in bis class, the offer of a large grant of
wild land, be had been induced to form a settie-
ment in this remote and untried township, laying
out much, if not ail of bis available means, in
building a log bouse, and clearing a large extent
of barren and unproductive land. To this unin-
viting home lie conveyed a beautiful young wife,
and a small, but increasing family. The result
may easily be anticipated. The want of society,
the total absence of ail the comforts and decencies
of life, produced inaction, apathy, and at last
despondency, whicb was only alleviated by a con-
stant and immoderate use of intoxicating spirits.

As long as Captain - retained bis half pay
lie contrived to exist. In an evil hour he parted
with this, and quickly trod the down hill path to
ruin.

It was at this disastrious period that Jenny
entered bis service. Had Captain - adapted
himself to the circumstances in which he was
now placed, much misery might have been spared
both to himself and bis family; but he was a
proud man-too proud to work, or to receive
with kindness the offers of service tendered to hio
by bis half civilized, but well meaning neighbors.

" Damn him!" cried an indignant English set-
ter, whose offer of drawing him wood had been
rejected with unmerited contempt ; " wait a few
years, and we shall see what bis pride will
do for him. I am sorry for bis poor wife and
children-but curse himi I wish him no good."

This man, who had been uselessly affrontel, at
the very moment when lie was anxious to per-
form a kind and benevolent action, now seemed
to take a malignant pleasure in watching bis
proud neighbour's progress to ruin. The year
after the sale of bis Commission, Captain
found himself considerably in debt.

"Never mind," he said to his anxious wifeo
"the crops will pay all."

The crops were a failure. Creditors pressed
him hard; he had no money to pay bis workmeP,
and lie would not work himself. Disgusted with
bis location, but unable to change it for a better,
without friends in bis own class, to relieve the I

il
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nlo0notony of bis existence with their society, or
to afford him advice and assistance in bis diffi-
eilties, the fatal whiskey bottle became his con-
stant refuge from gloomy thoughts.

Wls wife, an amiable and devoted creature,
Well born, well educated, and deserving of a
better lot, did all in ber power to wean him from
the grOwing vice. But, alas ! the pleadings of
aIl angel, in such circumstances, would have badlittle effect upon the mind of such a man. Heîoved ber as well as he could love anything, andle fancied that he loved bis children, while he
was daily reducing them, by bis vices, to beggary
atid pain.

r'or a while he confined bis excesses to bis own
re-side, but this was only for as long a period

8 o sale of stock and land would supply him
with the mneans of bis criminal self-indulgence.

a time, ail these resources failed, and aIl
h's lands had been converted into whiskey, save
the One hundred acres upon which bis bouse and
batn stood, and the small clearing from which

la faily derived their scanty supply of wheat
potatoes. For the sake of peace, bis wife

ge'e up ail ber jewels and household plate, and
9ie best of a once ample and handsome wardrobe,
11 the hope of hiding ber sorrows from the world,
% kePing biu at home.

The pride which bad made him so obnoxious
te hi8 humbler neighbors, yielded at length to

e dinate cravings for drink, and the man
WhO had held himself so bigh above bis houestbfld industrious fellow-settlers, could now un-
blusbingly enter their doors to ask for a drop of

'ýhe feeling of shame once subdued, there was
to his audaeious mendicity. His whole

%as spent in wandering about the country,
lapon every new settler in the hope of

asked to partake of the coveted poison.
i heven been known to enter the windows

.f absent emigrant's cabin, and remain drink-
14 the bouse while a drop of spirits could beUoqd il the cupboard. When driven forth with

terpt, by the angry owner of the dwelling, ho
eandeed on to the distant town of P- , and

ned for days drinking in some low tavern,
h t wife and children were starving at

In the maost breachy beast in the town,
n said the neighbor I before mente, to

chudre ît would be a good thing for bis andsoi-ea if bis worthless neck were broken ia
of bis drunken frolies."

'IlIongh this might be deemed a melancholy
De Was not the lesu dreadful on that account.

q O of an affectionate wife, the father
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of a lovely family, and bis death to be a matter
of rejoicing!-a blessing instead of an affliction,-
an agony not to be thought upon without the
deepest sorrow.

It was at this melancholy period of affliction
and distress. that poor Mrs. - found a help in
Jenny in the hour of need. The heart of the
faithful creature bled for the misery which in-
volved the innocent wife end children she dearly
loved ; their want and destitution talled ail the
generous sympathies of ber ardent nature into
active operation, and they were indebted to ber
labour for every morsel of food which they con-
sumed. For them she sowed, she planted, she
reaped. Every block of wood which shed a
cheering light and warmth around their desolate
home, was cut from the forest by ber own hands,
and brought up a eteep bill to the bouse upon
ber back. For them she coaxed the neigbbors,
with whom she was a general favorite, out of
many a mess of eggs for their especial benefit;
while ber cheerful songs and hearty, hopeful dis.
position, dispelled much of the cramping despair
which chilled the heart of the unhappy mother
in ber deserted home.

For several years did this great poor woman
keep the wolf from the door of ber beloved mis-
tress, toiling for ber with the strength and energy
of a man; but when was man ever so devoted, so
devoid of all selfishness, so attached as this un-
educated Irishwoman? But a period was at length
put to ber unrequited services. In a fit of intoxi-
cation, ber master beat ber severely and turned
ber from bis doors. She forgave thia outrage
for the sake of the helpless beings who depended
upon ber care. He repeated the injury, and the
poor creature, almost heart-broken, returned to
ber former home.

Thinking in a few days that bis spite would
have subsided, Jenny made a third effort to enter
bis bouse in ber usual capacity, but Mrs. -
told ber, with many tears, that her presence would
only enrage ber husband, who had threatened
her with the most barbarous treatment if she
allowed ber to onter the bouse. Thus ended ber
five years ser vice to this ungrateful master. This
was all the thanks that she received for ber unpaid
labours of love. Oh I drink ! drink !-how dost
thou harden into atone the human heart!

I heard of Jenny's worth and kindness of beart,
and sent f4r ber to come to me. She instantly
accepted the offer, and I found ber a good and
faithful servant.

The smiles and dimples of my loving, rosy,
curly-headed Donald, a baby boy of fifteen
months old, seemed to console Jenny for the
separation from ber darling Ellie, and the good

ô
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will with which al the children regarded the
kind old woman, soon reconeiled ber to ber new
home. ler accounts of poor Mrs. - soon
deeply interested me in ber fate; and Jenny
neyer went to visit ber friends at Dummer,
without an interchange of good wishes passing
between us.

The year of the Canadian Rebellion came, and
brought with it sorrow into many a bush dwelling.
My dear husband was called away to help to
defend the frontier, and I and old Jenny were
left alone in the depths of the dark forest with
four little children, to help ourselves in the best
way we could. Men could not be procured for
love nor money, and I now experienced the use-
fulness of Jenny's manlike propensities. Daily
she yoked up my oxen and brought down from
the bush fuel to supply our fires, which she
chopped with her own hands. She fed the cattle
and kept all things snug about the doors, not for-
getting to load ber master's two guns, in case the
rebels should attack us in our lonely retreat.

The months of Novenber and December had
been unnaturally mild for that season of the
year; but the middle of January brought an
unusually severe spell of frost and snow. We
felt very lonely, crouching round the blazing
fires, that yet scarcely chased the cold from our
miserable log dwelling; but this dreary time was
cheered by the presence of a beloved friend, who
came .to spend a few days with me in my forest
home. She brought her own lovely baby boy
with her, and an ample supply of buffalo robes,
not forgetting a treat of baker's bread and
sweetiesfor the children. Oh! dear Emilia!-best
and kindest of women, though absent in your
native land, long, long shall my heart cherish
with affectionate gratitude, all your visits of love,
and turn to you as to a sister, tried, and found
most faithful in the hour of adversity.

Great was the joy of Jenny at this accession
to our family party; and after my friend was
well warmed and bad partaken of a cup of tea,
we began te talk over the news of the place.

" By the by, Jenny," said bhe, turning to the
old servant, who was busy undressing the little
boy by the fire, to put him to bed; "hav 'ou
heard lately from, poor Mrs. - ? WeIiave
been told that she and ber family are in a dread-
ful state. That worthless man has left them for
the States; and it is supposed, bas joined M'Ken-
zie, on Navy Island-but whetber this is true or
not, he bas deserted his wife and children, leaving
them without money or food."

" The good lord! what will become of the crea-
tures?" responded Jenny, wiping ber wrinkled
cheek, with the back of ber bard brown band.

" An' they have not a soul to chop or draw theim
fire-wood; an' the weather so uncommon severe.
Ochone! what bas tiot that baste of a man to
answer for- 1"

"I heard," said Mrs. S- , " that they have
tasted no food but potatoes for the last nine
months, and scarcely enough of them to keep
life together; that they have sold their last cow
-and the poor young lady and her brother bring
all the wood for the fire, from the bush in a
hand-sleigh."

"Oh, dear! oh, dear!" sobbed Jenny, "and I
not there to help them-and poor Miss Mary!
such a tender thing. Ah! it is hard, terribly
bard upon the creatures, and they not used to thO
like!"

"Can nothing be done for them?" said I.
"That is what we want to know," said EmiliS,

" and was one of my reasons for coming up to
Douro. I wanted to consult you and Jenny on
the subject. For you, who are an officer's wife,
and I, who am both an officer's wife and daugh-
ter, might, perhaps, devise some plan of rescuing
this unfortunate lady and ber family from ruin."

" Oh! if we could help her, it would give ime
the deepest pleasure-"

" Well! you see the ladies of P- are all
anxious to do what they can for ber; but thel
first want to learn if the miserable circumstan'
ces in which she is said to be placed, are true.
In short, my dear friend, they want you and I to
make a pilgrimage to Dummer, and to see the
poor lady herself, and then, they will be guided
in their movements by our report."

" Then let us lose no time in going to se
her-"

" Oh! my dear heart! you will be lost in the
woods," said Jenny; " it is nine long miles to the
first clearing, and that through a lonely blaze4
path. After you have passed the Beaver Mes'
dow, there is not a single but to rest and war0
yourself in. It is too mucli for you; yon will be
frozen to death on the road."

"No fear!" said my benevolent friend. "Goc
will take care of us, Jenny; it is on His erra*d
we go-to carry' a message of mercy, to one
about to perish."

"Well! the Lord bless you, for a darlint, 0
you always were," said Jenny, devoutly, kissin%
the little fellow, whom she had let fall asleep upco
he i 'n her anxiety about ber old mistreO
"eour own purty child never know the
want and sorrow which is around her, poorderl
and ber little children!"

Well, we talked over the Dummer expeditio01
until we went to sleep; and many were the placo
we thought of, for the relief of the unfortult
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ariy the next morring. mv brother-in- "There is no help for it, but to return home"
WMr. T----, called upon my friend, Emilia. "Oh, nio!" said Emilia, "let us go on; it will
subject next to our heart was inmmediately be hetter walking than riding such a dreadful

atrodced; and he was called into the genertil day."
ýoun1cil. His feelings, lik'e our own, were deeply " But. my dear madam, consider the distance,
'fterested; and he proposed that we should eaclh the road, the dark dull day, and our want of
e"DvIle something for the immediate wants of the knowledge of the path; I will get the cutter

y, and he would bring his cutter early the mended to-morrow, and the day after we MyiMorning, and take us as far as the edge of be able to proceed."th ePat swamp, which would shorten four miles " Now, or never!" said the pertinaceous Emi-of the journey. We joyfully acceded to bis lia; " if Mrs. - will go, I will. We can stop
Op0 al, and set cheerfully to work, to prepare at Col. C- 's and warm ourselves, and you cme provisions for the morrow. Jenny baked leave the cutter at his house until our rot urni."
r lOáves of ber very best bread, and boiled a " It was only upon your account, that I spoke,"

l'ge Piece of beef; and Mr. T - brought said the good T- , taking the sack, which was
With himT the next day, a fine cooked ham, in a no inconsiderable weight, upon bis shoulder, and

into the bottom of which he stored the driving bis horse before him into neighbour W.'sand loaves, besides some sugar and tea, stable; " where you go, I am ready to follow."
.his own kind wife haid sent. I had sorne Colonel C-- and his family were at breakfast,

rUi@givings as to the marner in which thesegood of which they made us partake, and after vainly
h'gs could be introduced to the poor lady, who endeavouring to dissuade us froi our Quixotie

d beard, was reserved and proud. expedition, -Mrs. C- added a dozea fine white
"oh! Jenny," I said; "how shall I be able fish to the conitents of the sack, and sent ber

ber to accept provisions fron strangers? youngest son to help Mr. T- aking with hisafraid of wounding ber feelings" burthen, and to bear us company on our desolate
och, darlint, never fear that. She is proud, road.

r ow,' but 'tis not a stiff pride. She will be Leaving the Colonel's hospitable hanse on theY thankful for your kindness, though she may left, we again plunged into the deep woods; andbe O words to tell you so. Say that ould after a few minutes' brisk walkinsg, found our-
eusly sent the bread for ber dear wee Ellie, for selves upon the brow of the steep bank, that

nhe k ew that she would like a loaf of Jenny's overlooks an extensive Beaver Meadow, whîoh
contained within its area severai hundred acres.

"Out the meat !" There is no scenery in the bush which presents
h!aybe you'llthink of something to say such a novel appearance as these meado5s; sur-
that, when you get there." rounded b dark,intricate forests, and high rugged
hope so, but I am a sad coward with banks, covered with the light, airy tamarack and

etIsOgers I will put a good face on the matter. silver bireh, they look like a lake of soft rich
rame, Jenny, will be no small help to me." verdure, hidden in the bosom of the barren and

411 Was now ready, and kissing our little holing swaste. Lakes they certainly have been,
bai and telling Jenny for the hundredth time from which the waters bave receded, " aye,
n t&e care of them, we mounted the cutter, ages long ago," and still the whole length uf

e (ff, under the care and protection of Mr. these curious level valleys is traversed by a
who determined to accompany us on the stream of no inconsiderable dimensions. The-ev. waters of the narrow, rapid stream, which flowed

t Was a black, cold day. No sun. a grey dark through the meadow we were about to cross,
e au chkeen cutting wind, and hard frost. We were of sparkling brightness, and icy cold. The
touched close to each other. "Good heavens! fros -king had no power to check their swift,

<id it s," whispered Emilia; "what a day dai g movements, or stop their perpetual song,
She a journey '' On they leaped, sparkling and flashing beneath

eh had scarcely ceased speaking, when the their ice crowned banks, rejoicing on their lonely
Went bump upon a stump, which on- way. In the summer, this is a wild and lovely
li the drifted snow, and we, toge ith spot, the grass is of the richest green, and the

t "Us, were scattered around. flowers of the most gorgeous dyes. The gayeste bad beginning," said my brother-in-law, butterflies float above them, upon painted wings;
q k rather a rueful aspect, he surveyed the and the Whip-poor-will pours forth fromt the

> f the conveyance, froml which we had neighboring woods, at close of dewy eve, bisPrOrased Offelves Sa much benefit, strange, but "y plaintive cry. Winter was
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snow which covered it reflected the branche
above us in an endless variety of dancing shadows'
Our spirits rose in proportion. Young C--
burst ont singing, and Emilia and I laughed and
cautted as we bounded along our narrow road.
On, on for hours, the same interminable forest
stretched away to the right and left, before and
behind us.

"It is past twelve," said my brother T-
tboughtfully; " if we do not soon come to a clear-
ing we may chance to spend the night in the

now upon the earth, and the once gay meadow
looked like a small forest lake, covered with
snow.

The first step we made into it, plunged us up
to the knees in snow, and we toiled on without
saying a word, following hard upon Mr. T-
and his young friend, who were breaking with
their feet a sort of track for us. We soon reached
the Cold Creek, but here a new difficulty pre-
sented ilself. It was too wide to jump across,
and we could see no other way of passing to the
other side.

" There must be some sort of a bridge here-
abouts," said young C- , or how can the peo-
ple from Dummer pass constantly to and fro? "I
wili go along the bank and hollo, if I find one."

In a few minutes he raised his hand, and on
reaching the spot, we found a round slippery log
flung ncross the stream by way of a bridge.
With some trouble, and after various slips, we
got safely to the other side.

To wPt Our feet would have ensure<f their being
frozen, and, as it was, we were not without serious
apprehensions on that score.

After crossing the bleak snow plain, we scram-
bled over another brook and entered the great
swamp, which occupied two miles of our dreary
road.

It would be vain to attempt giving any des-
cription of this tangled maze of closely interwoven
cedars, fallen trees, and loose scattered masses
of rock. It seemed the fitting abode of wolves
and bears, and every other unclean beast. The
fire had run through it during the summer,
making the confusion doubly confused. Now
we stooped, half doubled, to crawl under fallen
branches which hung over our path, which to
lose would have been certain destruction; then
again we had to clamber over fallen trees of
great bulk, descending fron which, we plunped
down into holes in the snow-sinking mid-leg
into the rotten trunk of some treacherous decayed
pine tree. Before we were half throngh the
great swamp we all began to think ourselves sad
fools, and to wish ourselves safe again by our
Own fire-sides. But a great object was in view,
the relief of a distressed fellow creature, and like
the " full of hope, unshamed, forlorn," we àeter-
mined to overcorne every difficulty, and toil on.

It took us an hour at least to clear the swamp,
frorn which we emerged into a fine wood, coin-
posed chiefly of maple trees. The sun had, dur-
ing our immersion in the dark shades of the
swamp, bigst through his leaden shroud, and
cast a ch-eery gleam along the rugged boles of
the lofty trees. The squirrel and chipmunk oc-
casionally bounded across our path; the dazzling

j

forest."

"Oh ! I am dying with hunger." said Emilis.
"Do C- , give us one or two of the cakes yout
mother put into the bag for us, to eat upon the
roal."

The ginger cakes were instantly produced-
But where were the teeth to be found that could
bite them? They were frozen as hard as stones-
This was a great disappointment to us tired and
hungry wights; but it only produced a heartY
laugb. Over the logs we went again, for it was
like a perpetual stepping up and down, crossing
the fallen trees which strewed the path. At last
we came to a spot, from which two distinct roadO
diverged.

" What are we to do now ?" said Mr. T-
We stopped, and a general consultation was

held, and without one dissenting voice we took
the branch to the right-which, after pursuilg
for about half a mile, led us to a log but of t11
rudest description.

"Is this the road to Dummer ?" asked I of a
man who was cboçping wood outside the fence.

" I guess you are in Dummer," was the answer
My heart leaped for joy, for I felt dreadfully

fatigued.
" Does this road lead through the English

Line?"

"That's another thing," returned the w
man. " No; you turned*ogffom4h
when you came up here." We ail looked very
blank at each other. " You will have to go back'
and keep the other road, and that will lead yo0
straight to the English Line."

"How many miles is it to Mrs. - 's."
"Some four, or thereabouts," was the cheering

rejoinder; " why, 'tis one of the very last clear-
ings on the line. If you are going back tO
Douro to night, you must look sharp."

S*ygànd dejectedly, we retraced our steps; sa
the dowr road soon led us to the dwellings of
man. Neat, comfortable log-houses, well fenced
and surrounded with small patches of cleari0lK
now arose on either side of the road. Dogs 10e
out and barked at us; and children ran shoWtOg
in doors to tell their respective owners tha
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at1'angers were passing their gate; a most un- swamp, the entrance to the dwelling not having
c13UUL ircumstance, I should think, in that loca- been constructed to face the road.tion.

My spirits died within me. I was fearful that
servant, who had lived two years with my my visit would be deemed an impertinent intru.

bloteer, we knew, must live somewhere in this sion. I knew not in what manner to introduce
hbourhood, at whose fireside we hoped not myself, and my embarrassment was greatly in-

Y to rest ard warm ourselves, but to obtain creased when Emilia declared that I must break
dIfiething to eat. On going up to one of the the ice, for s'he could not go in. I tried to re-

ea ngs5 to enqnire where Ilannah J- lied, monstrate, but she was firm. To hold any long
Ppened fortunately (as we thought) to light parley was impossible; we were standing in the

etel the very person we sought. With many very bite of the bitter freezing blast, and with a
ery aMations of surprise, she ushered us into her heavy sigh I knocked slowly, but decidedly, atY neat and comfortable log hut. the door. I saw the head of a boy glance against
A blaing fire, composed of two huge logs, was the broken window. There was a stir .within,"Carin

g Up the chimney; and the savory smell but no one answered our summons. Emilia was
e I ssued from a large pot of pea-soup, was rubbing ber hands together, and beating a rspid

agreeable to our cold and hungry stomachs. tattoo with her feet upon the snow, to keep them
t the refreshment went no further-Hannah from freezing.

begged us to take a seat by the Again I knocked with a vehemence which
d warm ourselves. She even knelt down seemed to say " We are freezing good people,-in

8u assted in rubbing our half frozen hands; mercy let us in." Again there was a stir, and
t 8le never once said, " Do take a little hot a sound of whispering voices from within, andSOUp,' aj au the fwiseigvicsfonwih nta cup of the warn tea, which was drawing after waiting a few minutes longer, which, cold as

Sthe hearth stone, or even a glass of whiskey, we were, seemed an age, the door was slowly1rcl Would thankfully have been received by opened by a handsome dark-eyed lad of twelveur maIe pilgrims. 
years of age, who, carefully closing it after him,1 nnah was not an Irish woman, no, nor a stepped out upon the snow and asked us what we

lssie, or her first request would have wanted. I told him "that we were two ladies
tfd for us to take something to eat. lannah from Douro, who wished to speak to his mamma."
b as that the soup was waiting for her hus- The lad, with the ease and courtesy of a gentle-ad two men, who were chopping for him man, told us " that he did not know if his mam-the bush ; and she feelingly lamented their ma could be seen by strangers, but he would go

Punctuality in keeping her so long with. in and see." So saying he abruptly disappeared,t rinner. All this was very tantalizing; as leaving behind him the ugliest skeleton of' a doo.
'uer of us had thougbt of bringing any money I had ever, heheld ; which, after expressing hisb POekets, (always a scarce article in the disapprobation at our presence,, in the most une-

4aL by the bye,) we could not offer to pay for quivocal manner, pounced like a wolf upon the
Wner , and too proud to ask it of the stingy back of good things which lay at Emilia's feet,

the house, who was one of the wealth- and our united efforts could scarcely keep him
4,%ler's wives in the township, we wished off.
49 norning, and j.gged on. "A cold, doubtful reception this," said my

y ties did we stop to enquire the way to friend, turning ber back to the wind and hiding
bieak ' before we ascended the steep, ber face in ber muff; "this is worse than the
d 1 upon which the bouse stood. At the long, weary walk."

out of deicacy, deposited the I thought soo too, and began to apprehend that
provisions, and be and young C - our walk had been all in vain, when the lad

ettlross the road to the bouse of an English again appeared, and said that we might walk in,
na ('O, fortunately for them, proved more for his mother was dressed. Emilia went no
e e than Mrs. J _,) to wait until our further than the passage. In vain were all myeas over. entreating looks, and as there was no help for it,

atdiin before which Emilia and I were I entered the apartment which contained the
to rtabl had once been a large and tolerably family. alone.

er e Iog dwelling, surrounded by dilapi- I felt that I was treading upon sacred ground,
b nand stables, which were uncheered for a pitying angel hovers round the abode ofOe Solitary head of cattle. A black pine suffering virtue, and hallows all its woes. On a'st htrill ed away to the north of the bouse, rude bench before the tire sa' a lady dressed in a

n nthin iuslin gown, the most inappropriate gar-
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ment for the rigor of the season, but in ail pro-
bability the only decent one which she retained.
A subdued melancholy looked' forth from ber
large, dark, pensive eyes, and she appeared like
one whe knew the extent of lier misery and had
steeled ber heart tu bear it. Her face was most
pleasing, and in early life, though she was still
young,. she must have been very handsome.
Near her, her al'ender form scareely covered with
har scanty clothing sat her eldest daughter, a
gende, sweet'looking girl, who held in lier arms
a.baby bother; whose destitution she endeavored,
as much as she could, to conceal. It was a
touchingsight, that sufiing child, hiding against
her young bosom the nakedness of the littie
creature ae l>ved Anether fine, bey, whose
eatly petched clothes, ha& not one piece of the

original stuff apparently left in them,. stood be-
hind hie mathur- with, glistening eyes fastened
upen. me,. as, if amused and wondering- who ,
waand what business fhad there.. A palet but
very pretty little g;rl, was seated on a low stol
by the fire. This wapoor Jenny's darling Ellie,
ar Eloise. A rude bed in the corner of the
room, covered with a coarse coverlid, contained.
two littie boys, who had crept under the clothes
tn conceal their wants fron the eyes of strangers.
On.a table lay a. dozen pealcd potatoes, and a
small pot waa on the fie t Deceive this their
scanty andonly meal.

There %% as such an air of patientand enduring-
sufering in. the whole g-oup. that, as i gazed
beart-sricken upon it, ny eyes filled with tears.

Mr:. - first broke silen'e, and asked ta
whumshe had the pleasure of speaking? I men-
tioned my na4ne, an: told ber that I was so well
acquainted with her and. the children, through
Jenny, thatIcouldnot consider herasa stranger;
that, I hoped she would look upon me as a friend.
She seemed surprised and embarrassed; and I
found-no small difficulty in·introducing the object
of my visit, but the day was rapidly declining,
and I knew that not a. moment was to be lost.
At first, she rather proudly declined ail offers of
service, and said, she wanted for nothing.

J appealed to the situation of her children, andi
implored her not to refuse the help of those who
fblt for lier distess,-,nd: would do all in their
power ta relieve it. Har maternal feelings,
triumphed, and-when ahe saw me weeping,. for i
could not restrain my toars ber pride yielded,.
and for some minutes, not a word was, spoken.
I hear-the large tears- a* they slowly fell. from
ler dauggter's. eyes, drop upon her garment,
At last the-poor girl said: "Dèar mamma-! why-
enceal the truth fron M -? You know

the we artnearly starving1"

Then came the sad tale of domestic woes--the
absence of the husband and eldest son-the un-
certainty of where they were, or what had be-
come of them-the sale of the only cow, which
used ta provide the children with food. It had
been sold for twelve dollars-part ta be paid ili
cash, and part in potatoes. The potatoes were
nearly exhausted; and they were allowanced tO'
so many a day. But the six dolhars remained
Alas! she had sent the day before, one of' the
boys into P- ta get a letter out of the post'
office from her husband. They were ail anxietY
and expectation-but the-child returned late S&
night, without the letter, which they had longed
with such feveriah impatience to receive. The sig
dollari, upon which they depended. for a supplY
of food, were in notes of theI "Farmers' Bank,'
which at that time would not pas for moneYl
Oh.! imagine ye, who revel in riches, who CO
throw away six, dollars on. the merest toy, the
cruel, disappointment; the bitter agony of thiO
poormother's heart, when she received this calw
mitous new&,in the midst of ber starving childre'

For the lat nine weeks they hsd lived upoc
potatoes. They had not-tastd animal food foi
eighteen months.

" Then, Ellie," said I, anxious to introduce
the sick, which-had lain.like a nightmare upa»
my mind; "I have atmat tbryou. Jenny baked
somue loaves last night, and sent you four with
her love."

The eyes of ail the children grew brigb
"You will find the sack, which contains them, iS
the passage," said 1, to the tall, black-eyed:boy,
He rushed- joyfully out, and- returned: with £ia
lia and the sack. Her bland and affectionate
greeting restnred. us ail ta tranquillity.

The delighted boy opened the-suck. The fir
thing lie produced was the han.

" Oh !" said 1, " that- is a ham, my sister se0t
to Mrs. - . She thoughtit might prove acce7
table." Then came the white fish, l Mrs. C---'
thought- fish might be a treat ta Mrs. -, s'
far from the great lakes." Then came Jenno
bread, which had already been introduced. "_
beef and' ta and sugar fell: upon the floor, wit*
out any comment.

" And now, ladies," said, Mts. - , with trti'
hospitality., "aince you· have brought refresli
ments with you, permit me ta cook you so 0 e
thing fbr.dinnei."',

The>seene I had just witnessed' had prodaw
mch a choking- sensatin about my throat, t
ail myhmge had' vanishe&. Befbre we ao
acept, or refuse Mrs. -'s offer. Mr. T-
arived, tu hurry us of. It was two
when we deseended the-hill, in front ofthe

o'
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and Commenced our homeward route. I thought have been well for her if she had never left the
th' four miles of clearing would never be passed. place in which for several years she enjoyed
lehe English'Line appeared to have no end; at tranquillity, and a respectable competence from
Ietngth we entered the dark forest. The setting her school; but in an evil hour she followed her
8un gleamed along the ground-the niecessity of worthless hu'band to the Southern States, and
exerting our utmost speed, and getting through again suffered all the woes which drunkenness
the swamp before dark, was apparent to us ail. inflicts upon the wives and children of its degra-
The men strode vigorously forward, for they had ded victims.
l>en refreshed at the cottage in which they had
Waited for us-but poor Emilia and I, faint, hun-

ry P-ad foot sore,-it was with the greatest diffi-
Cuit7 we could keep up. I thomuht of Rosalind, LIFE'S LAST SEASON.aur march up and down over the fallen trees,

commrened; and often mentally exclaimed, like Tan following lines were written by the celebrated
" Oh, Jupiter ! how weary are my legs !" Captain Morris, (of lyrical celebrity,) when upwards of

h close around usjust ae r e legs eighty years of age, and sent to me as a proof of theaight losed around as, just as we reached the unimpaired vigor of his intellect at su advanced a period1eaver Meadow. Here our ears were greeted of his life.
Wih the sound of well known voices; James If they will be of any use in filling up a page in theand Hlenry C - had hrought the ox-sleigh to Literary Garland, they are much at your service.

eet Us at the edge of the bush. Never was a. M. F.
Plendid equipage welcomed with such delight. Spring, Summer and Autumn are gone,»ocr Emilia and I scramble-d into it, and Iying And Winter now wraps me in shades;o*¤ on the straw in the hotiom, covered our But so briglht has my Summer-day shone,
fe in the buffaloes, and act ually slept, until we It leaves a gay tint as it fades.

arif The fancies and fervours that roseae ved at the Coloners hospitable door. Dear o'er the quick panting heart of my youth,
Cd---- had an exoellent supper of bot fish While in cold sober reason they close,
fried venison smoking on the table, and Still mix a sweet vision with ersMA.

Other hot cheer, to which we did ample justice.or never was so hungry in my life. We I own it befits my grave age,Otie, for wlv hur an w le u Welil read in the traffic of life,h184 fasted for twelve hours, and walked upwards To close the vain fLatt'ring page
er twenty miles, during that period. Never, ne- When no longer a dupe tu the strife.

'ee alsir I forget that weary walk to Dummer-- But when wisdom lier counsel supplies,a blessing followed it. Still nemory plays her tond part,
"Lwas midnight when we reached home. Our And the tear that I chase from my eyesGod f id i Steals back to the fount of my heart.e.~( friea the oxen, being put again in requi-a to carry us there. Emilia went immediate. 'Tis la vain that I scorn the decet--

seeed, from which she was unable to rise for 'Tis in vain that I banish the dreanm,
veral days. In the meanwhile, I wrote to my My heart ever struggles to beat,

nsandl an account of the scene I had witnessed; At the glimpse of ope's lingering bean.
A e raised a subscription among the officers of stil sweet is the trance of delight-

e re• .Still fair the faint image I view,
chgiment, for the poor lady and her children, And though Time bids me turn from the sight,lamounted to forty dollars. Emilia lost no 'Tis more than my bosom cati do.
'l' Making a full report to her friends at P-,

dberfore a week passed away, Mrs. and Then where shall that bosom repose-
r f w e t r e vWlsere seek a due calm for its age-lent % Ilow teach Fancy's lesson ta closeli 11tlemen of the place. A neat cottage was And shut in oblivion its page?lred for her--and to the honor of Canada be it In vain do 1 toil ta destroya en, all who could afford a donation gave This refuge for bosoms bereft,th e'ftnlIy• Farmers left at the door, beef and For the heurt that has feasted on joy

Sfour and potatoes. The store-keepers sent Wi pine on the relie thats left.

rytanie citthes for the clilren. The Then I11 seek not this charm to control,"el'y Shue akers contributted boots for the boys, With fruitless Philosophy's aid,
and the ladies did all in their power to assist But hold this sweet solace of soul

) fort the gentle creature thus thrown by As a blessing by Pity convey'd.r nce upon their bounty. While Mrs. Thus with hope more divine on my heart,
din town she did nt want for an I'l look with bright eyes on the past,

f ta df y And renouncing ail w'eak worldly art,llepPeted and beloved by all, it would Turn them purets to Heaven at las.
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A FUNERAL AT SEA.
BY ARESKAY.

" He sleeps a sound and peaceful sleep,
With the salt waves dashing o'er him."-L. E. L.

The sunset's hues were gleaming round,
In all their bright array,

And with her tafl and taper masts,
A gallant vessel lay.

lier decks were thronged with emigrants-
A humble, hardy band,

Who, seeking wealth on other shores,
Had left their native land;

To dare the ocean's stormny breast,
in stranger climes to roam,

Far in the regions of the west,
And seek their future home,

Some paced the deck with heavy step,
And wrinkled, care-worn brow,

Or stood to watch the bursting foam
GlatIce off the vessel's prow.

Others with laughter, song arid jest,
Would pass the hours away;

And merriment around them reigned,
Whose hearts were light and gay.

Some spake of home they'd left behind,
And friends of days gone by,

While others brooded oer their lot,
With dim and tearful eye :

Uncertain what might be their fate,
When on the destined shore,

For which theyd left their all on earth,
Ne'er to behold them more.

Here stood a man whose brow had seun,
Some five and forty years;

His wife and children clustered round,
Some smiling, some in tears:

And aturdy forme of youth were seorr,
Collected here and there

In many q game, and each one seelied
. The merriment to share.

Crowding the good ship's spacious deck,
Young, 01d, the grav and gay,

As if unconscious of the scene,
That just beneath them lay.

In a small cabin down below,
No joy the time beguiled;

O'ercome with grief a father knelt,
Beside his dying child.'

Rack'd with convulsions lay the boy,
His parent's hope and pride;

Who oft in England's fields had run,%
Delighted by his side-

To p!uck the daisy from the grass,
Or chase the murmuring bee,

Or the bright and beauteous butterfly,
With bis young heart full of glee.

No mother's eye watched o'er bis bed,
For she, alas 1 was gone I

Two sumners' suns their golden rays,
Upon her grave had thrown!

She in the prine of life was struck,
By Fate's relentless hand;

And sleeps below the smsooth green turf,
In begown loved native land.

The boy's light laugh had rung around
Their cottage in the vale,

Ere to convey them o'er the deep,
That ship had spread her sail.

Al pale, distorted, wan and spent,
He lay before him now,

With the death-rattle in bis throat--
The death-damp on bis brow *

Ere midnight passed, the vital spark
From the pale form had fled;

The fither looked upon his child,
And knew that he was-dead 1

Eight bells had struck, and half-mast high
The flag was floating seen,

The sweeping winds vith sudden gust,
The rigging howled between.

The ship upon her course was stayed,
And, roeking to and fro,

And the wind-harp sung its requiem,
To the darkened wave below.

And at the gangway now behold,
The little coffin laid,

The English ensign for its pall,
For burial rites arrayed.

The church's %slemn prayers were said,
And 'mong the standers hy,

A gathering crystal tear bedimmed
Full many a manly eye.

The prayers were o'er-one as they closed
The silent signal gave,

And quick as lightning from the cloud,
They launched him in the wave 1

And as it gurgling closed around,
A sunbeam fair and bright,

Burst forth through an o'erhanging cloud,
Tinging the spot with light.

And towards the east it tioated on,
Across the heaving ses,

As'twere the spirit taking flight,
Rejoicing to be free

Towards home its glancing course it sped,
The home of his infant days,

Who now lay numbered with the dead,
No more to greet its raya.

On rolled the wave as it rolled before,
Once more the yards were trimmed,

And forward on the boiling surge,
The vessel swiftly skimmed.

And pass'd on like a rapid dream,
Upon the swelling wave,

Leaving no sign nor trace to mark
That young child's lonely grave.

He'd faded like a sweet spring flower,
From the green face of earth,

Ere the refres ing summer shower,
Gave all its beauties birth.

Cut off ere it had reached its pride,
He's buried in the deep,

And shares the grave in the ocean wave,
Where a thousand heroes sleep.

T lightnings flash and the tempests howl,
4d the winds go sweeping by;

The thunder in deafening peals may roar,
And the billows run mountains high;

The summer's sun may gaily shine,
A a it shone in days gone te,

And the silver moon her radiance pour,
Upon the dark blue sky.

He hears, he feels, he sees theM not,
He is gone to his long last rest,

His body lies in an unknown spot,
May his soul be with the blest 1
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OR,

INCIDENTS AND ADVENTURES IN THE IIISTORY OF THE " MARKHAM GANG."

lIY HARRY BLOOMFIELD, ESQUIRE, P.R..

CHAPTER TII.

À DISAPPOINTMENT.

nearest bouse to that of Mr. Slatefield, the
oeaity Of which was slightly sketched in a former
epter, was at least at a distance of half a mile,

%"l With forest between themn, for old Anthony
4 a taste for solitude. His bouse stood on the

t dtre of a rising ground, with a slope on eachaide toWards the level plain. For some distancetrnd it the land was perfectly cleared. Not a
or stump remained. The old man had

eng to love but his farm. He had neither1 lor child, neither brother nor sister, bisryli"Y man servant was the only human being
inhabited the bouse with him. The old
nevertheless, was a happy man, or, at alle-•its, he was a cheerful one. He had amassedbore. aoney by greater care and skill and

tio atement and industry, than the greater por-
his neighbors; and, like many a wiser

1%il i kept it all beside him. The country,
esately, had been as safe as if protected by

IhLiea' Such a thing as robbery had been
ka.d of, and when the crime began to be less

n, it was always so arranged that two
n the same neighborhood, and at or

Id Ut1the rame time, should noti take place. It
otle8 was hoped that thus the false security

ih thnhabitants might not be entirely alarmed,

ta aat security one of the ablest allies of the
ath ound,

o, at an G ray, however, was a robber by trade,
yeat any rate, he had been a gambler and a

in1to and the transition is easy. He had come
to ada on having heard of the association

4kin we bave referred; and as there seems a
e 0.kmasonry in roguery as in almost

of lth in else, he easily discovered the haunts
ofe mot sought. He was not guided by the

t8e4 o ties of prudence which actuated otherfb1erother
or the band. He had neither name nor

fee o land nor habitation. He was, by pro-
1 what miany had just become, from a dis-

taste of labor and a grasping spirit of avarice,
which could not be satisfied with the honest gains
which wait upon hardy toil. He did not care
indeed how soon the band was broken up and
destroyed, as he never doubted that he could es-
cape at will to his own country, where, among
the hunters of the wild west, the band of the law
is scarcely felt-nay, where men are not held in
lighter esteem, because they scruple littie at the
means by which they secure the means of living,
and of maintaining the character of roystering
and dashing blades.

The country had, in the course of the day,
been alarmed with intelligence that old Gregory
had been robbed, and murdered, for the man was
dead. He had received it seemed a single blow,
but it did not appear that after it he had ever
moved. He lay beside bis bed with a dark pool
of clotted blood around him, his hand holding
firmly a small piece of chequered cloth which, it
was evident, had been grasped and retained in
the moment of dissolution. His chest was rifled,
and many articles scattered about, but/money
there was none. An ineffectual attempt to burn
the building was easily proved, for a parcel of
dry weeds were found in a hollow in the wooden
wall. The fire bad been put to them, but from
some unexpected dampness, in'both weeds and
wood, the flame appeared to have expired without
damage of any kind having been done. The
whole scene was one well calculated to ourdle the
blood of the lookers-on with horror. They had
only began to hear of such doings. Until now,
in this particular neighborhood, notiing of the
kind had been done. The nearest attempt of
the kind had been that on the residence of Cap-
tain Willinton, and that was ut a distance of
several miles.

It was the afternmon before the tale was known,
for old Gregory had few visitors, and outside the
bouse all was calm and peaceful as of yore' But
once known, it spread through the country
rapidly, and the murderer heard it pass from lip
to lip. Nathan, therefore, thought it necessary

*Continued from page 62.

j
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to bide himself, but be did not think it necessary
to postpone his attack on Mr. Slatefield. Indeed,
he trusted the old man, living solitary as he did,
and far from the public road, might probably not
have heard the tale at ail.

Anthony Slatefield and old Gregory had been
friends. They were among the earliest settlers,
and though they seldom met, for they lived a
couple of miles apart, and neither. except when
going to inarket, was in the habit of going far
from home, a neighborly and kindly feeling bad
always been maintained between them. When
Anthony heard, therefore, that bis old friend had
been murdered, he was very much grieved indeed.
But this feeling soon changed to hatred against
his murderer, and when he knew that he himself
was marked out for a similar fate, his hate was
not diminished. He was not as strong as he had
been, or he might have attempted by mere
strength to turn the tables upon Nathan Gray,
and to arrest or slay him in the attempt he medi-
tated. lis servant was a mere youth, too, and
thoughli he neither doubted bis fidelity nor bis
courage, he knew that he could not be trusted in
a struggle for life with a desperate man, whose
bands were already crimson with human blood.
Still, Anthony, who in bis youth had loved
adventure and bold deeds, did not like to sum-
mon aid, lest the robber, who, by some chance,
might learn it, taking the alarm, might fail to
eome, and he did not like to lose so fair an
opportunity of catching hin. The sturdy old
man determined to risk the struggle, but not
having confidence in bis power of muscle, he
determined to use stratagem in aid of it.

" Forewarned-forearmed !" chuckled the old
man; "I've bit upon a plan will seule him. Here
Bill, bring me some of the spikes you'll find in
the cupboard in the kitchen, and a few three inch
planks."

Bill brought what was wanted, and as, like ail
abekwoodsmen, Anthony was a bit of a carpen-
ter, he fell at once to work. He nailed up every
means, either of ingress or of egress, except the
door,-so firmly, that a strong man would have
taken hours to open it or force bis way either out
or in. He then turned bis attention to the door;
it opened inwards. Here was a difficulty he had
not thought of, and it required some ingenuity to
overcome it. But he had time enough on bis
bands, and he soon bit upon a plan. Taking a

plank from the heap, he raised it in a slanting
position and fastened it by a rope, which he
passed týrough a crevice above the door. The
rope he carried to the place where he intended to
pass the night-the stable, which stood a few
yards from the bouse, but commanding a full

AIGNTON.

view of the entrance. The portcullis, for such
be called it. he calculated, would keep the villain
long enotgh engaged,-for. in its gl, it could not
fail to wedge itself between the beams,-to permit
hin to lock the door safely on the outside, for
wbich purpose he withdrew the key.

" Now," cried Anthony to bis servant, "let Us
take whatever is wuorth taking, outside the bouse-
Load the rifles and into the stables with then.
If the scoundrel should look there first, we can
knock him in the head and secure him before he
knows where he is; but I think he'l try the
bouse first, and I would rather the hangman bad
a job with him, than that our hands should do
the dirty work."

" Golly ! " said the youth, laughing; "I ne-
ver saw a better trap. I hope he'll not forget tO
come. What a mess he'll be in! But if he
should get out -. "

" Get out !" cried the old man, "if he does
l'Il break bis leg with a rifle bail. I'l warrant
he'll be as easy tracked as a wounded bear."

The night came lazily on. It seemed as if the
hands of the old clock moved more slowly tbSD
was usual with them. The old man sat by the wi'
dow, peering through the bars he had so effectu-
ally put up. But no Gray appeared. At lt,
darkness came, and Anthony with bis man with'
drew from the bouse to the stable, first seeing
that ail bis gear was in working order. TheY
had taken a chair a piece, and the two sat at the
opposite sides of the door, holding eaeh a load0
rifle, ready for service, in bis hand.

It was a weary watch, but both in their dI
had sat in the crotch of a tree for hours, waitil'%
the approach of the deer, and they had thus learW
both watchfulness and patience. They cO11
have sat till morning without becoming either
fatigued or sleepy.

It was nearly midnight, or it might have bet
past it, f-r Anthony's cock did not strike, and'#
the stable he had no means of counting tira
The first rays. of the moon were beginning
lighten faintly the inky sky. Anthony watch
the pale beams gradually appearing. He count
the few stars that dimly struggled among the
clouds. He listened to the winds sighing anone
the pines. The thoug t had more than a
come over him that Gray would not come,a
that ail bis wise precautions had been takeni
nothing. He was angry that he had permit 4 !
woman's fears to cheat him of bis rest. It is
certain that he would have remained much 10o e
at his post, had not a cracking among the dl
bushes at a distance, as if some one had sturb0
amuong them unawares, fallen upon bis ear. e
sound roused him, however, and as the light e
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caie a shade more powerful, he saw a man cau- to a position where he could watch the house
Fapproaching. without exposing himself to the danger of ire-

Wboever he was, he seemed familiar with the arma from within.
8rounds. He walked deliberately round the Half an hour passed. Gray had by this time
liuse, surveying it on every side. He came a regained bis presence of mind, and succeeded
teS bstepa nearer, and again made the circuit of after much labor in striking a light by the aid
e uilding. He looked eagerly around him, on of a lucifer match. He had a small piece ofevery %ide, as if to be certain that no one was candle in bis pocket, to which he applied the

n either sight or hearing. Anthony had match, and the light soon illuminated the lonelye upon him, and the rifle was brought to cell.
4 o UPOn bis body. Every step he moved, An- Anthony, when le saw the light, approached
Iboy Covered him, unless when the bouse inter- one of the' windows, to see what was passing

'eld, but as he again cautiously appeared, the within. He saw the robber seated on a chair,
"8teadily followed his every motion. A touch his shattered hand supported by the table, while
'o trigger would at any instant have brought with the other, from which streams of blond were

dw.th . He approached the stable. Anthony gushing, he vainly attempted to bandage the use-
bed ard, but he did not stir. He had less limb. The look cast by the miserable man

ý%i9ned1 a limit, and had the man stepped over upon the hand which had suffered least, convinced
t he Must have been shot-not mortally, for the observer, that it too was seriously hurt. He
lthOny did not wish his blood upon bis hands. knew also, that it would take many hours for a

ibe would have been maimed for life. He strong man, without axe or saw, te find bis way
«%<Ped, however, and moved towards the door. out of such a cage, and that therefore, any at-

Was a moment of intense interest to the tempt on the part of the man before him, must
* ohers. They had slightly fastened the door, be fruitless. He calculated all the chances, and

0lOrer to render violence necessary to open seeing there were none in favor of his prisoner,
aud to prevent suspicion. The man was he determined to create no alarm till murmaig,,

>eParod. He introduced a small wedge-like and in the meantime, with his faithful Bill, be
%OWbar, and leaning noiselessly but forcibly withdrew to the hayloft, to pass the remainder

*IL t, the, door gave way. He stepped over of the night in sleep.me threshold, but finding the door closed with a Nathan at length arose. He carried the can-&Pia n, he held it back intorder that it might not die in bis hand, and examined every inch of the%ru Lthe inmates by the Aise it made in shutting. prison that contained him. He saw that he was
elbny watched the moment when the door was caught in a trap, that bad been set for hia, and

feu. when, unfastening the rope, the portcullis like a caged wolf, he beat himself against the
1 t one result he had not anticipated, took bars. He threw himself against the dor. in

The ruffian's bands were still upon the spite of the agony it caused him, he seized the
lad in its fall the plank shattered bis right bars which secured the windows. He might as

and severely hurt the other. With a yell well have attempted to move the oak which had
Pn, and a curse at bis misfortune, Nathan stood for centuries.

Or it was him, sunk down -upon the floor. Again and again, he applied bis shoulder to the
"%bbed !" shouted Bill with a burst of laughter, plank that secured the door. He raised it to bis

&e bdounded from bis seat and rushed towards own height, but again it fell into the notch, made
ag dýOo, the key of which in a moment he turned; for it by bis destined victim. At last, he gave

e rufhan was secured. up all hope. His candle suddenly expired.-
di P4lPrisoner moaued so loudly that he was Every match had been expended. He had no

t 'y heard outside, and Anthony, thinking means of again striking a light, or he might
ded b eerely or probably mortahly wun- ave attempted to fire the building, in the

t ey t fail of the plank, would have entered, hope of escaping through its burning walls.
e was effectually shut out. No better boit Hope deserted him, and the robber threw him-oa er used, and the strength of twenty men self frantically upon the ground, te await .theit froin the outside have moved it. fate that was silently but surely working for
ough flashed across the mind of the young bis destruction. What a night it was for him !

th ti was al a scheme. Probably the It seemed as if it lasted for a thousand years.
as not hurt at ail, and finding himself The bloody shade of old Gregory stood beside

d1ohrl' had adopted this plan for opening the him-glared upon him through the darknes,
e trap. He communicated the fancy to rendered visible by the lurid light that playedD 'teWhol turnod the key ngain, and retired gsround the ghasly wound upon is temple. It
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was a terrible night, and to the murderer it
seemed as if it would never end. But when the
light came, and it came at last, it brought no
hope to him. He knew that he must be con-
demned. He knew the crime had been com-
mitted, and to him it appeared so vivid that he
almost fancied those who looked upon him must
see it marked upon bis brow.

With the earliest dawn, old Anthony sent his
man to call assistance. He hiniself remained to
watch. But the prisoner, knowing every attempt
to be hopeless, made no effort. He sat sulleuily
and desparingly in a corner of bis cell, waiting
the hour when ha would be consigned to another
prison. But he felt as if the change must bring
relief. His hand and arm were se dreadfully
painful that bis punishment already seemed as
much as he could bear. He felt as if ho could
give himself to the hangman's hands, if by so
doing he could gain for himself a moment's cessa-
tion from his pain.

Half the country was gathered round ere old
Anthony's fastenings could be undone. When
at last they were, the man, who was utterly inea-
pable of resistance, was seized upon and led forth.
A countryman who had been te see the body of
old Gregory, looking keenly at him, remarked:

" His coat is the sane as the cloth found in
dead Gregory's hand. See, here is the place it
was torn from. l'Il bet my life that we have
caught the murderer."

Nathan heard and comprehended him. He
remembered that old Gregory when hegging for
bis life, had seized bis cet. He looked down,
and saw that the piece was gone.

CHAPTER VIII.

A NARIROW ESCAPE.

IT bas been already stated that the ramifications
of the band were most extensive. Among aint>st
all raniks of sociely its members were to be found.
It bas been seen that one of the servants of
Captain Willinlton was un ass.ciate of the gang
This man, who, it bas been already noticed, was
of a cunning and inquisitive nature, at once sus-
pected the motive of Whitley's visit to bis master,
and although ha knew that he had bean prevented
from consummnting bis treachery. he had little
doubt that ha would betray the whole if brought
into the presence of those skilled in eliciting in-
formation, and who would not scruple to work
upon bis fears. He determined therefore te take
immediale steps to prevent bis falling into the
hands of the law, even if to accomplish his

purpose it should be necessary to resort te the
utmost extreme. By the code of the band, he
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had already become amenable to the punishment
of death.

Greene-the man we speak of-foIllowed bis
master to Farmer Bradshaw's bouse, and obtained
leave of absence for the day. His master had
especial confidence in him.-for ha was an arrant
hypocrite,-and did not enquire the purpose for
which ha wished te absent himself.

As soon as he was at liberty, Greene proceeded
to the inn, some six miles distant, where GraY
and Craignton had left their waggon on the night
of the meeting. The host knew and welcomed
him, and he met with two or three others of the
gang, who were lounging lazily about the bat.
Joining them at once, they retired to a private
room, to hear what had brought Greene thither
at such an unaccustomed hour.

" By G-, lads!" said ha, " we are likely to be
blown."

The men started, and enquired bis meaning.
"r mean," he replied, " that some of us will

soon be caged, if we are not lucky enough to
catch that drivelling wretch-that Whitley, who
went with Craignton and I, to do the job *t
Willinton's."

" Whitley !" said the host. " He was bere at
day-break this morning. I wish I had known it
then."

" He came from here, then !" said Greene-
"RHe was at the Captain's about nine 0 'clock.
He came to blab the whole affair. but got tOo
frightened to do it. He got away without nfY
knowing it, or gwould have given him a lessoO

he would have remembered. The Captain ha'
got, i am sure he bas, some knowledge of hiro Ï
and will take care to find him agaii-if ha can.'
If he's caught he'll blow the whole conCer'
Somehing must soon be done to shtt bis thrOst
He must bc catght by us. and settled !"

" A cursed business!" said the host. "I've
always thoutrht he was a voward, but I thtolght

he would be as tmuch afraid of us as of the
lawyers. But if he's turned informer, he roase

be eaught. l'Il have no mercy on informers."
The other three were farmers in middling Cir-

cumstances, who could not well have fled witbout
being, losers, and they therefore agreed with the
host. He did a fair business, independentlY O
bis connexion with the thieves, and had no to
to leave if, particularly as it might se hepPe"
that, should he retire te the United States, s(O
body would remember him.. It was all-importse
that Whitley should be muzzled.

Consternation reigned among the group.
either hand it was a dangerôus game. FeW
the band had dreamed of murder when the
associated themselves with it. But now
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"' 1 1npelled by circumstances beyond the power
OF their Own control. They could not retreat.
They had each heard the axiom probably a
thuusand times, that he who takes one step in
Crime Will find a hundred reasons to proceed-
nay he Will argue himself into a belief that to
PrOceed is necessary. It has been said of gain-

and it may be said of every other crime,
ugh fortunately it is not absolutely true of

for men, aided by the inîtervention of a
evige rpower, have som'etines been reclaimed,van upon arth--that it is like the fabled stream,
Wite whicb the foot of the adventurer havingce len wet, be was impelled to wade into itsnknown depths-on and on-whether he would1ot, until at last it swallowed and engulphed

ine aps the men met*in that lonely way-side
fa t the cins sniîrîre.ss of thir cuilt and the

lts detection hanging over them, may have
the steps already taken-may have felt

ib fi$cult it would be to retrace-how impîs-Bil tu f'rget thim l'erhaps they dii not in

iCh a spirit, think of then at al]. They knew,
aed that they stood in imminent peril, and

piai r only present means of safety was to
PIi themselves yet deeper into eiilt-to eoin-

fri at crime which would forever cut them off
110th)pe on earth,-what the result to them

its be when earth and ail its pleasures and
Car should be as nothing, it is probable did

er to their darkened minds.
p ver their reflections were they were not

o ones. Greene, who seemed to be a kind
the f spirit among them, although having

ottest Lies to bind him to the neighborhood
or a Country, was the first to speak.

be littie use thinking. If any thing is to
tb&be, It must be at once We have two

ter åOne that Whitley will run for it-the
tha t'a we'Il catch him. I don't know but
havre j,, the best. But we must take care to

athther the one way or the other."
aote f said the landlord, " You're right.

tho for a search, however. If we get him, he
ideti ea made an example of. King's evidence,?her i Why, he's the very worst of the batch.

Rrt1 elot been a scheme laid, but he's been the
ele t tuPush it on, and he's had his share of

o a . Craignton, I believe, who puts up
11 ,' bas never had a cent."

%d lie ePected to make up for it at Willinton's,"
tben theene. " If he'd had his way he'd haveri the Whole house with him. But there's nodeaer of h

bim.- Ie'd rather hang than tell."
bat' the use of talking of hanging ?"a 0f the Others. "I don't like to hear it,

although I never did any thing they could med-
die with my throat for."

" Ha! ha! ha!" said Greene, sneeringly,
"there's more of us who are not as bold now
when danger's in the wind, as they were when
there was only stealing. For my part I like this.
There's nothing like a little mischief for stirring
up a man's blood. By G- 1" he continued,
starting up, "I believe the sneaking rascal, if
he's caught, will tell ail about the Store,"-the
naine by which the cave was usually spoken of.
" Let's go out in twos to look for him, and if
none of us fall in with him, let us meet at sundown
at the Store, and hide ail the things, so that if
be should bring the peeple there, they'll find
nothiig."

"A damned Irood move," replied the landlord.
Y u ae:îuî, froin W'llintoni's, so he's not on the

straidbt road, and he did niot pass here. You
Greene, take Halford with you, and follow the
concession line-l'il go with Hickman on the
shore road. and keep an eye to the water. We'Il
ail meet at the Store at da k Vradi'y, you
nust stay here. If any body comes you'il kiow

how to set them on a wrong scent. He's cun-
ning at any rate-if he's nothing else," he added,
half aside to his companions.

No better plan was mooted, and the four upon
whom the active business devolved. taiking a nip,
as they called it, at the bar, set out upon their
search for Whitley.

They proceeded on their search. They knew
the country well-every hiding place was familiar
to them-every by-path had been trod by them
many a time before; but they found no tface of
the fugitive, and as night began to fall. they bent
their steps towards the forest, fearing the worst
from Whitley's disappearance, although still in-
dulging in the hope that he had fled beyond the
reach of those who they doubted not were seeking
him as anxiously, but with a far different intent.
Could they have been assured of this they would
have been comparatively easy, for they knew that
Whifley had a family and relatives still residing
in the country, and they did not fear that he
would make any revelations except for the pur-
pose of saving himself, at the expense of his asso-
ciates in crime.

Whitley was still an inmate of the cave alone.
He had watched the growing darkness, anxiously
waiting the hour when he might make an effort
to escape. A thought did come over his mind
that at least he ought to see his wife, and tell ber
of his determination, and thus relieve her from
the anxiety it is reasonable to believe she must
endure in consequence of his unexpected and
continued absence. But then the fear that heI
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would be sought for there came in to crush the ded he might in a struggle for bis life bave copd

thought. He dared not visit her-dared not stccssfully with either, fir evon a coward whef

seek his own home and hearth, lest he should be he ean fly no further will do desperate battie witb

detected there. bis pursuers; but he knew also that two to e

It was a bitter thought, and though a villain, and the stronger party armed. it would be hope

with feelings blunted and insensible, he could less to attempt resistance. Stili, as yot, he WO

not altogether shake it off. Into his mind the nlt utterly without hope. is position was no,

idea would intrude itself that it might have been conspicuous, and as he satin the shadow, a fai

far otherwise with him and with those whose fate glimmering of hope arse that he migbt, unlO'

had been linked with bis. He might, he thought, they came to seek hlm, be passed unnoticed,

have lived as became a man who would leave a by remaining quiet outstay tbem, and then e

fair name to bis children, and of whom friends c

might speak without a blush. But it was too tbev hegn to çpeak, and the tenor (f their co'

late now. He dared not show himself even to versation was suvh as to add t,> the weight Of

those whom he believed or knew would not fear that already weightmi hlm down.

denounce him, lest he should meet with others, "e've had a long htnt, Halford, and Veu

armed with the panoply of law, te punish and littie for it. Where the devil con the villain We

destroy him. bld himself? I hope Hickman and Crowthet

And then the thought of bis meditated trea- have caught hlm. 1 suppose they will son

chery came upon him, and the new fear arose bore. It is time te think of setting the So"

that even should he escape the hand of law and rights."

justice, he might perhaps fall into the power of il I'm cursed tie," replied the other.

bis companions and associates; and well he knew could but catch the rascai, l'A make short wok 4

that pity for him would not be felt by them, if him, for leading me sucb an infernal dance. 41

they but suspected that he had sought to work you positiveiy sure he meant to peach ?"

the ruin of a member of the band. ISure! why a man with half. an

He had been one of those who declaimed most have known it by bis white-livered face

loudly on the absolute necessity that mercy should warrant h would hangevery man of us if he

not be shewn to any who should but hint at buy himself off. If you want te sloop quiet1 ! o

treason, and break their oath of brotherhood. ycur own bed again youd botter throttle bi0

He remembered, too, the hurried warning which you should bunt a yoar. If I come acros

Greene bad given him, and the look with which ho shaîl bave very littie time te say hie pr10*

the warning had been whispered. He lost all I'm afraid Hickman la boginning te hon.

hope-his blood curdled-his limbs grew weak must see a striking exampie nade of Whit.lY'

from anxiety and terror-his bundle feu beside ,Don't bp afrad," replied the other.

him,-and he sat on a bench near the entrance bail for Hickman."

of the cave, buried in deep and miserable medi- "Whol go bail for Yen ?" muttered

tations. but he did t speak ue plainly as te bco

Greene and bis companion were the firat to stood.
reach the cave. Tboy approaehed it cautiousiy, At this moment the curtain ws pushed h

oven tbougb they did not fear at that late hour, and the landlord of the inn, aScompani@db
in the dense wilderness of woods that there could eickman, entered the cave.

hc any lurking watchers. They walked around The eye cf the land trd rapidly lanced a a
it noigelessly, listening intently for any sound, looking at every objset until at last bisg une

and wten assurance had been rendered doubly pon the cowering fori pf Witiey, wba

sure, tbey approaced the entrance, and when raised bis head te se wo it was that ente,&

within it, and a covor tad been suspended oser H. actually leaped for joy r e

the crevice, they struck a ligt and placed it on I"Se my boys, yousve caught him i

ashel. eursing oar ll luk ail the way ahim g, d n

Whitiey had not heard them til" they were when I had given up e HaPeting, I find al

within the cave. Wben ho did, 'ho knew not Wby cidn't you tie him up nt once ?

who they wer, or whetler he was the occasion Greene and Haford teevld roand an ha

or the objeet of thir unexpected coming. Bat They thought old rowther k d gone o

when the light fel upon the countenances of when they saw wo their companion s
Greene and bis companion ho knew at ce tht were aI most i quasm y verjoyedi Whieo

cis time was come, either by a desperate effort te that escape how was utterly impossible. r

escape, or te die. He believed, that single han- he bmd felt weuld e far t moc fer ne
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there were four 1-two bold determined men, secure by making them rush to the extreme of
armed to the teeth, and two who if they did not guilt. To them he therefore desired te delegate
ai, woul( at least countenance his murder. the active part of the murder he contemplated.

le threw himself on his knees at the feet of He stepped to Hickman's side.
'eene, and gasping for breath, uttered with a "Beware!" he whispered. "If you keep on

piercing shriek the only word his lips could form. shaking, instead of doing what I tell you, l'Il
" Mercy !" give notice that you're afraid to settle an in-
Greene and Crowther laughed. former. There are some three or four hundred,
" The mercy you had for Craignton-the mercy who, if they hear it, will think as little of shoot-

Yeu Would have had for us-we'll give you, and ing you as if you were a wolf. You'd better do
eou'll know what that is pretty soon! You know what I tell you."
What ye used te say of traitors. It was truth Hickman was afraid, but bis fear was not of
every Word, and now we'll profit by the lessons the kind that Greene imagined it to be. His
whcih Yeu gave us. Your time has come." dread was not of what lie himseif might suffer,

" Oh no, no, no! You will not murder me! but rather of the crime he was urged to commit.
never meant to do it. I only had a spite at Murder until that day be had never contemplated

raignton. I never would have said a word as likely to be done by him. Even now when
ot the band. Yeu will not kill me. I can- the victimu whom lie had sought was before his

will not die !" eyes, and bis fate, to ail appearance, inevitable-
"You hear him," said Greene, addressing bis lie could not overcome the repugnance he felt

trPanions. " The villain confesses all. If against the shedding of blood, when unheated by
eptgnton had been caught, would the whole passion, and with ne motive but that of a coward
%%ir nlot have been blown? Not a man of fear for bis own safety. Greene, too, he had

18s safe while the cowardly rascal breathes. until now looked on rather as an inferior. The
iekmfan, get a rope and tie him up at once." bullying tone he openly assumed had therefore a

eIckman hesitated. Whitley saw bis irreso- different effect from that contemplated. It roused
Ition, and a ray of hope was kindled in bis his passion, but not against the trembling victim.

rst It was Greene himself on whom his wrath was
mercy!" he cried, turning to him, " do turned. Perhaps too a suspicion of the motives

O not do it. l'Il leave the country-go by which bis associate was actuated flashed upon
& hre-you may lock me up here-shut me his mind. His reflections were momentary, and
oe. Of sight of every one, if you will not trust bis reply was instant and emphatic.

to not kilt me, I am not fit to die. "Get the rope yourself-I shan't. If the mur-
Pity on me, and do not redden your hands der must be perpetrated you shall at lest be as

n1aurder." deep in it as myself. l'Il not be driven. We'll
thelickman,' said Greene, " you'd better get share and share alike."theroPe. Crowther, stand closer to the door. " You won't eh 1" said Greene; "I Damn you

lford, clap a gag in the rascal's mouth, but you shall, or both of you shall go together
he offers to resist l'Il shoot him. There's We'll have neither traitors nor cowards in the

"se Of more palaver. Why," he continued, camp. Quick, or l'Il blow .your brains out, and
ehaving caught the bundle which had send you on before him."

u pp d'Ped by Whitley, " I'm cursed if be was "Death !" cried Crowther; " Are you mad ?
tr ing t rob the store. He's a double We must have no quarrelling here, Hickman !

and the man who scruples to punish You must do it ."
as bad as he is, and shall share his punish- I won't, and there's an end of it. Il not be

t .ro ekman! why the devil don't you get bullied nor threatened by any body. Greene shall
iPe ?) have his share of the work, or it shan't be done

dIeIiktan shook with fear. Had his life depen- at ail. What the devil's lie, that he shouldhep nlon it he could not stir. It was no part of speak like a master to me
lig an of Greene, however, to touch Hickman's "For God's sake!" exclaimed Halford, "have
he e. e wanted te have Whitley silenced, but done with this. Fighting among ourselves will

ed te have it done by the hands of Hick- ruin ail. Hickman-Greene .

Or thnd nalford-not that lie had any scruples, " None of your senseless clatter," cried th'
at e hoped to appear to himself less guilty, ruffian. "'l'Il teach him that I am bis master,

that tonged to have them so deeply implicated and here's the first lesson," and he furiously
then tey could not retreat. He looked upon dashed bis clenched fist in the face of Hickman.

© waverers whom it was important to The latter, however, was now in an equal rage,

16
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and instantly returned the blow. Crowther
started from his post to separate or restrain
them; and Halford, whose sympathies were on
the side of Hickman, and who hgd felt, though
in a less degree, the same repugnance to the
murder, joined the mélee, but without any d'efinite
purpose. The light was extinguished in the strug.
gle, and the four locked together in a fierce con-
test. Whitley, who had anxiously watehed the
progress of the quarrel, seeing at a glance, the
opportunity which fortune and the riotous pas-
sions of his enemies had afforded him, stole
towards the now unguarded door, and having
passed the threshold unopposed, rushed into the
thickest of the wood, nor stopped to think which
way he went until sheer exhaustion forced him
to moderate his desperate pace.

The fight-for fight it was-lasted for many
minutes. Crowther was the only man who
retained his presence of mind. lie knew that
Greene was dreadfully excited, and that he would
kill if possible. lie therefore aimed only to de-
prive him of the means, and as he was held in a
firm embrace by lickman, who was a powerful
man, he at length succeeded in withdrawing a
short knife which he carried in a pouch by his
side, and one of the pistols which he bore.
Greene instinctively knew his purpose, and strug-
gled, pinioned though he was, to prevent it.

With a bound he released himself. The only
pistol that remained was in Crowther's grasp,
and he madly snatched it from him, but in the
moment that he did so, it accidentally exploded,
and true as if bis own malice had directed it, the
contents were lodged in the side of Hickman,
who with a cry of anguish, sank on the cavern
floor.

The report recalled the coimbatants to a sense
of their situation, and as if by common consent,
they relaxed their hold upon each other. Until
then they had not thought of V hitley, and when
a light was struck, though they at once saw that
he had fled, the bleeding body of their associate,
which lay extended on the floor, so paralyzed
them with fear and horror that they were ren-
dered totally unfit for immediate pursuit. Indeed
they did not think of it. Halford was stanching
as well as he was able the bleeding wound, and
Crowther, who fortunately had found a pitcher
of water near where he stood, was bathing bis
temples, and endeavouring to restore him to con-
sciousness. Greene stood apart, sullen and silent.
Now that his passion was allayed, he felt a
stinging athis heart which would not be subdued
by any arguments that presented themselves. lie
had imagined the crime of murder-had thouglit
of it as a thing necessary to be donc. But its
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reality was now before him, and he would have
given worlds had he possessed them to undo the
deed.

Hickman, however, was not dead. Conscious-
ness did return. But he was so faint and weak
that he could not rise. Crowther now took the
managewsent of affairs. Directing Halford where
ho would find them on his return, he dispatched
him to obtain assistance, and with the aid of
Greene, supported the wounded man towards
the edige of the wood, at a distance from the cave,
that those who came might not discever where
the accident had chanced. He had a story rendy-
They had, he was prepared to say, been out on
the watch for deer, and Hickman's gun lad acci-
dentally exploded, wounding its owner in the side.
To give a coloring to the story, he brought a
couple of rifles from the cave, where all descrip-
tions of fire-arms were deposited. lie trusted to
Hickman to confirm the tale when well enough
to be questioned on the subject. Halford and
Greene of course would bear him out should
Hickman die; and he was determined that his
couch would be so watched that no disclosures
made unconsciously should ever reach the public
ear. This expectation he founded on the know-
ledge that unsuspected members of the band could
always be found to fill the post of watchers, whO
for their own sakes would take care that noue Of
the uninitiated should in dangerous moments Ob-
tain admittance.

Assistants came-the story was told and be-
lieved, for those who beard it had not the slightest
suspicion of its truth, and accidents of a similar
kind had happened in the neighbourhood before.
So far all was well. Hickman was carried to bis
own house, and the surgeon sent for. It chanced
to be Dr. Greenleal, whom we will leave in charge
of bis patient. Crowther remained to watch, and
Greene departed for the residence of Captai
Willinton. He loitered lazily along, meditatiP%
as he walked, until the night was far advanced'
and day lad begun to dawn ere he reached bis
master's louse.

His reflections by the way were far from col'
forting. Whitley he had made a deadly persol
enemy, and if Hickman should recover h migh
expect no less from him. Perhaps, too, he might
either by design or accident disclose the whOle-
He almost regretted that he had not finished thse
deadly work, and silenced him forever. But '
was too late now. He must therefore abide the
chance, but he determined to hold himself I'
readiness for flight, should circumstances render
such a course prudent or necessary.

(To be continued.)



THIE DUTCH SKATERS.

BY AKDREW L PICKPN.

[fwruH AX ENGRAvING.)

'Twas Christmas-and white Winter came with still and spectral gait,
The waters felt his silent chain-the dykes his treacherous weight.
No lusty roar-no tempest cry-beset the muflled door,
le stole-as steals the Darkmans-with a footstep slow and sure.
He peered the broken panes within-and mocked the cheerless stove,
Where dim-eyed Poverty sate crouched and Famine scowled above.
But on the casements of the rich, he traced a feathery charm,
For the greybeard loves to flatter, where he knows he cannot harm.

The moon was up-but haggard clouds were wrestling with ber liglit,
Thick as wizards round the Blockberg on the wild Walpürgis night;
But the bells from out the minster sung-the old Yule fires shone clear,
And the Winter Fair, in. jovial wont, lit up the ice-struck Meer.
The urchin in his osier sledge, like a lapwing darted by,
And the swarming skaters-to and fro-co-mingled merrily.
Ho ! Christmas comes in dreary time !-yet tell him to his beard,
That he may triumph when he's shunned, and threaten when he's feared.

A slender girl-with anxious mien-the dark throng glided through,
Unswerving-as o'er twilight seas fleets home the lone eurlew.
She heeded not the royster's shout-the blythe Bauers' choral song,
But onward bore, with steadfast eye, her birdlike course along.
And clinging to her bended neck, with bold and reckless glee,
An infant boy cheered on her flight, and shouted mirthfully.

Ho ! Mother, were I strong like thee, now would I laugh at fear,
I would outstrip the swallow 1-Onward, onward-Mother, dear ly

"Aye-onward through the false world with thy bosom's gushing joy,
May it never know the aching void of mine-my radinnt boy!
Nor feel amidst its passion-flowers the burning breath of sin,
Nor the agonies of vain regrets, my youthful Peterkin!
We speed to see thy father, boy-a friend thou ne'er hast known,
ie may cherish thee, perchance at last, for thou art all his own.
His fearless heart-his regal front-his scorn so stern and wild,

s eart-oh, no, Ifear thou hast thy mother's-my fair child 1
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"It may be that the frown
That the languor and the 1
The withering shade of fai
Nor the grief on thy youn
Vouchsafe it-may the Or

With ail its history of tea
But-onward, onward, Pet
Where the Y-Stroon rolls

A lofty ship rides gallantly by Ziiardam's ancient quay,
Like a war horse struggling, with bis rein, to dash into the fray.
The noblest Boyards of the north, within ber bulwarks stand,
The Russian Eagle crowns ber masts-her monarch takes command.
The " Monarch-carpenter," who seized bis own romantie plan,
To build himself the loftiest throne, o'er swayed by mortal man.
le stands amidst bis jewelled serfs, with smile sedate and still,
He has wrung bis fame from honest toil, and wrought bis mighty will.

But what doth she-the peasant girl-'midst that emblazoned band,
Her humble skates upon ber wrist-the young boy in ber band ?
Her thoughtful face is very pale-but a glance resolved and bigh,
Is flashing, with a dauntless force, from out ber deep blue eye.
Aflower thrown by the wayside-Oh ! what comfort may it bring,
That the rifler had a crowned brow-the traitor was a king ?
One thought of dire dismay is left-one dread distinct and wild-
She hath ber lone "ewe lamb"-"Oh ! would they rob ber of ber child ?"

" Ha ! Meta," and the eagle's glance fell on the drooping swan,
" Thou had'st my token-where's my boy-my branch of Saint Ivan ?
Come, urchin-(dost thou fear my beard ?)-and meet thy father's kiss,
' Thou art rendered unto Cesar, as the thing that but is his.'

,I will teach thee, boy-to climb a height the world shall view with awe,
That naught but courage ever kept, and none but sages saw !"
But the child clung to his mother's knee, and muttered with a frown,
"Dark wolf ! Il climb no height with thee, unless to hurl thee down !"

"Oh !-Russian whelp !-showest thou so soon, the brind of what ye are ?
To rear thee, were to dally with a wayward shooting star ;
No tide must stay my gushing strength-Annchen, take back thy gift,
And for our fault-if fault it be-let this hour plead its shrift."
The Czar passed with a stormy glance, while the outcast clasped her boy,

The mother reigned triumphant on ber swelling sea of joy ;
While ber young and brave discarded, cried-" Oh ! kindest mother, come,
We'll lose the Haerlem Fair to-night-an' we do not hurry home."

s of Fate may fall on ber alone-
onging will not follow thee-my own !
th betrayed ne'er darken on thy brow,
g heart be cast, whose wounds forever flow.
phan's God-when this o'erwearied breast,
rs-is gathered to sweet rest.
erkin !-I hear the breakers roar,
its surges to the steppe-defended shore."
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As the shades of evening began to deepen around, his daughter's shoulder, belying the assertion

thing could exceed the effect produced by the which he made to re-assure ber. " My child 1

r glare of the now distant conflagration, as, I have felt weak-very weak-but I arn stronger

shooting Up at intervals, it flashed on all around, < now."
gilring a gorgeous coloring of bright scarlet to "Would that we were arrived at Laniskoff!

the sowy plain over which our travellers pur. sighed Deborah. Then addressing the driver in

sued their silent course. At one moment a Russian, she inquired how far they had yet to

W would fall on the scene, and for some go.
raoIents it would almost seem as if the destroy- " Not more than half a mile," was heard to

tag element had exhausted itself ; this was, how- issue from the depth of the thick roll of fur in

ever, the effect of the dense columns of smoke which the worthy Kiusoff was sitting upright,

enveloped the ill-fated city, for the next looking for all the world like some large and

another and yet another lurid gleam burst grizzly bear. "I was going to ask," he added,

ough the thick clouds, shewing that the work " where your father intends to stop-is it at the

Of destruction still progressei with unabated hotel ?"

Piity. From the unequal height to which "Oh! no, no t" almost screamed the old man,

tes e lshes rose, might be too surely noted the "how could I afford to pay the charges at a hotel ?

elass of buildings being consumed. Sometimes it would rob me of the little I have ;" and weak-

the 1oW unbroken line of flame indicated that ened still more by his strong excitement, he

Surme streets of the suburbs, and those of the would have fallen back had it not been for De-

e1iainest kind, too-the dwellings of the lowly borah's supporting arm.

laborer or artizan, vere those over whichî the fire "Then where are we to go, dearest father?-

rolled-suddenly a lofty mountain of flame would shall we go to the bouse of your old Italian friend,

rear itself to the clouds, and the gazers sighed the Rabbi Zenoti ?"
over the destruction of sone magnificent edifice " Yes, yes !" responded the father, as if re-

bih had served to adorn and enrioh Moscow, leased from some overwhelming fear-" yes, yesl

nding as high and rising as proudly over the child, tell the man to stop there-ZenotiL-bas often

srUrIding dwellings as had its owner when invited us to visit his dwelling. Yes, we shall

Pared with those whose homesteads now tarry with Zenoti soine days, till I am again able
lhared With his a common fate. to walk about, and then we shall quit this Russia

oWords had escaped the travellers, whose for a time."

ogress We follow, as mile after mile was passed; Deborah again addressed the driver with the
bt as "ne of these meteor-like flashes lit up the question, "Know you the house of M. Zenoti ?"
kene, and revealed for a moment the features of "Know it!" he repeated. "Yes, I know it

eachDeborah turned suddenly towards her father well-many a good shilling I have had of M.
(%rused from her reverie by a low, faint sigh Zenoti's money-I've often brought either him-

) and was horrified by the pale, shrunken self or some of bis family home from Moscow,
toutenance which met her view, rendered even and been well paid for my trouble. I can te'll

%Or' ghastly, doubtless, by the red light. < you I've not one better customer than that same

eather !" she breathlessly exclaimed, as she Jew. God bless him! say I,-Jew or no Jew."

%t her arms around his apparently sinking "You will then drive us to bis house," said

t%« ' "ather 1 I have been thinking of every Deborah.
iig but You, and have utterly forgotten your "No sooner said than done," exclaimed the

tness Lean upon me, dear, dear father !- driver, as with a sudden jerk, he pulled up at the

givsee how well I can support you. Oh ! for- door of a long low bouse at the entrance of the
e, 0-forgive my cruel forgetfulness." village. Though the night was almost closed in,

'£y child !" murmured the old man, but there was light enough to show that the mansion

&4 he spoke his head sank heavily against had a look of neatness and comfort not at all

9 Continued froin page 72.
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usual in Russian dwellings. A low iron palisa-
ding rau along the front of the house, for the
better preservation, doubtless, of the shrubs and
plants, which, during the short summer, bloomed
there, but which were now buried beneath the
snow, with which all around was sheeted. The
windows, of which there were two on either side
of the door-way, were composed of large squares
of glass, and reached almost from fluor te ceiliirg,
and from two of them a bright but unsteady light
shone forth, for the shutters were not yet closed.
It was the light of a cheerful coal fire, which
now fell on the travellers and their sledge, and
as Deborah turned for a moment from her father
te look upon the house where they were about to
be domiciled, her young heart was at once sur-
prised and charmed by the vision of domestic
comfort, nay happiness, which met her view.
There was no light in the room save that of the
fire, which blazed up merrily in a capacious grate.
lu a large arm chair directly opposite, sat a
patriarchal looking man, over whose head some
seventy winters might have passed, for bis locks
were of a silvery whiteness. The cheek was still
fresh and fuli, however, and there beamed in the
large gray eye ail the fire and intelligence of
mature manhood, se that one might easily have
mistaken the age of theindividual. He worealong
beard, whose hue corresponded with that of bis
hair, and this, too, served to impart dignity to
the whole air and appearance. This personage
was clad in the ancient Jewish costume, and
wore, suspended from bis neck, a heavy golden
chain. There were tbree other individuals in the
apartment who now came in for their share of
áttention. One was an aged matron, whose
shrewd and penetrating eye, together with the
whole outline of the face, marked ber out as a
daughter of the Jewish race. There was net
wanting, old as she was, some lingering traces of
departed beauty, and her dress, of tieh dark-col-
ored silk, was se scrupulously plain and neat, in
such strict keeping with the lady's age and ap-
pearance, that the eye rested on ber with much
pleasure. The old lady was seated at a little
distance from the venerable patriarch already
mentioned, and " with spectacles on nose," was
busily intent on a stocking which in lier nimble
fingers seemed as if it must progress with un-
equalled rapidity. At a small table a little dis-
tance apart, was seated a ynung lad of it might be
sixteen or seventeen, whose air of abstraction
plainly enough indieated that his mind was ab-
sorbed byesome interesting subject. Before him
lay scattered, though all open, some books and
maps whose study the increasing darkness had
probably compelled him te relinquish. At the

S

feet of the old man, on a low tabouret, was seated
a fair young girl, whose laughing dark eyes were
raised as if in playful questioning te that of her
father, (there was no mistaking the relationsbip
of the pair,) while she shook back her rich black
tresses with an air of arch naîveté. She Ws
habited in a close robe of crimson velvet, adnirfl'
bly adapted te display ber richly-rounded figure,
but net one single ornament was visible in robe
or hair--not even au ear or finger ring was seen
te glitter in the flickering light. It was witb
reluctance that Deborah turned from the sight-
she could have gazed for ever on the magnificen
creature, whose sunny features now half hiddeli,
now revealed in the uncertain glare, impressed
themselves as it were on the heart. Though be
survey occupied little more than a moment it Was
with almost self-reproach that she again turned
towards her father. She saw that he, tee, haw
been silently gazing upon the fair scene withine
and a sigh broke from him as ie said half-sa'
dibly-

" Alas ! alas ! Zenoti's fortune cannot stand-'
such woful extravagance will and must have an
end. True, lie is rich, but then ie bas no ide*
of sparing-he never thinks of depriving himself
or bis family of anything, no matter how e'
pensive it be !'"

At any other time Deborah might have smiled
at this remark of her father's-so characteristie
of the man-for she knew that Zenoti was re'
puted one of the wealthiest of bis tribe, and that
he lived far below what bis fortune might hav
warranted. But now she was aIl anxiety to se
lier father at rest, and she hastily desired the
man te knock at the door. The latter, who had
already approached the well-known entrance
at once complied, and the door was speedi'l
opened by a servant in a plain gray livery turn1N
up with red. A lamp burned in the hall, and 00
its light fell on the driver's countenauce, the 9r-
vant seemed surprised.

"Why, Kiusoff, is it you ?" he exclaimed.
"Ay ! faith ! it is Kiusoff, bis very self," re

plied the other calhly. "Good evening te y01'
Master Nicholas, how fare you ?"

" Tolerably, tolerably-but who have Y"'
brought 1"

" A worthy gentleman and his daughter, Who
are escaping frem the fire, like every one else'
Then he added in a lower tone, " Some of YOf
master's kidney-aa old bearded fellow who is*0
hard a the devil, and bis good and pretty lii
daughter, who is, I swear, almost an angel."

" With whom art thou talking there, Nicbo'
las ?" inquired bis master, as lie opened the POe
lor door.

i
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Rusoff, the sledge driver, sir; he has brought " Manasses! my son! cone forward, that I
e visitor it seems may introduce thee to one of my oldest friend-
Visitors, sayest thou ?-then why stand idly one of our brethren."

a*ting the.e,-why not have them enter at once, The youth came forward with a sort of bash-
Oiish man that thou art ?" ful reluctance, which gave an air of awkwardness
]Y this time Deborah's patience was almost to his otherwise handsome face and figure. He
hausted, and she called to Kiusoff to cone and nevertheless, offered bis hand kindly to his father's

Usist lerfter father to alight. This was no easy friend, and if he did not salute Deborah as his

tae, or the old man's wound, together with father had doue, it was evidently the fault of his
Panching cold, had rendered him stiff and unconquerabie timidity. Even when he took her

h less. At length, añter considerable hand, or rather the tips of ber fingers, he coloured
e was almost carried into the hall by the to the very temples.

te diver, assisted by Zenoti's domestic. As "Well! now that you all know each other,
'ight Of the lamnp revealed his features, the friends mine !" exclaimed the cheerful master of

started back in amazement. the mansion ; "lnow that you all are aware of the
hy Ruben, my worthy friend, do I see relationship which we are henceforward to bear
-1s it thee whom I behold in this condi- to each other, let us think of those amongst us

h what hath befallen thee?" and as he spoke who require refreshment after their journey, and
i d the way into the room which he had just still more, rest after the sad accident of the

aking a sign to the supporters, the latter day. See that the evening meal is forthcoming,
ite the exhausted old man in a capacious Rebecca-thou, Miriam, take thy young friend

th backed chair, and then left the room. In to a chamber where she may arrange her gear
anMtime Deborah was not unattended to. before supper-and as for thee, Manasses! thou

ti e and daughter of the host, seeing the shalt bear thy part-go thou to the kitchen and

y oung creature stand shivering by her tell the honest man who brought hither our

S ' chair, had approached, and with ready friends, to stable bis horse for the night. Say
ness, Were engaged in freeing her from the to the servants also, that they must make the
ents which, though heavy, had yet but par- good man as comfortable as possible-and see

bU shielded lier delicate form from the inclement that lie be well cared for as to food and lodging;
It was some moments before Ruben could and then return hither, for supper will soon be

to his friend's inquiry, ýut at length he ready !"
strength to recount in as few words as The young man departed on bis hospitable
Sthe untoward affair of the morning. errand-the good lady had already disappeaurd

i i this thy daughter, friend Ruben ?" to look after ber culinary arrangemens,'and

a e d Zenoti, as lie turned to the girl, who, Miriam took Deborah's hand to conduct her to

fathand COld, sat with ber eyes fixed on ber a dressing-room. The latter, however, merely
pressed the hand of ber friend, and dropping it,

d es,. bthat is my child, even Deborah my bastened to ber father's side.
tr, whom thou hast often desired to see." "Let me take off that heavy coat, dear father!

ki noow approached the young girl, and it must incommode thee, now that thou art in a
ercheek with almost parental kindness. warm room."

>eeel'e, young daughter of our tribe, thrice "Nay, nay, sweet daughter ! with thy leave I

dea e o ur dwelling. Rebecca," hie said, ad- will assist thy father-go thou and look after
this ng 1 is wife, "Rebecca, thou wilt receive thy toilet !"
theOn.g mfaiden as a second daughter, and "You are very kind, sir!" replied the girl
the t nam," seizing his daughter and drawing modestly, and speaking in Russian, which lan-

girls' together, " thou wilt look upon gurage the host and bis family had alone used.-
even as ithy sister." "But my father is so faint and bis wound so

forth aDnition was most welcome to both, stiff, that it will be a task of some difficulty, and
oth er hearts were already drawn towards each I am so accustomed to do those little ofices, thater and,
ee anas they exchanged a warm embrace, they are productive of only pleasure for me.
,th etr. ally vowed that she already loved the But I will gladly accept thy assistance, lest my

yotth ere was yetanother introduction. The strength should not be found sufficient:-thou
aeq WU we have before introduced to the mayest see that I treat thee already as if I had
re n ,seated by the table, though bis eyes known thee for years-thanks to thy own warm

Songer riieted on his maps. To him the and kind reception."
now spoke. "In that thou givest me very great pleasure,
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my child!" rejoined Zenoti, as lie regarded the girl
with evident satisfaction. Between then they
managed to divest Ruben of his muffling, with
very little inconvenience to him, considering the
pain of his wound, which seenmed hourly increas-
ing. Having taken a glass of strengthening cor.
dial, however, he seemed considerably relieved,
and wasenabled tojoin in the conversation, which
Zenoti supported with much spirit.

As his wife again entered the room, he stopped
in the midst of some remark which he had been
making, and addressed her with a smile-

" What sayest thou, Rebecca, to our having
supper served here; friend Ruben cannot be re-
noved except to bis bed, so if thou art willing,

let us have supper even where we are !"
"I am perfectly satisfied," replied the lady,

who, to do her justice, seemed to have no other
will than that of her busband. She proceeded
to ring the bell. and desired the servant who an-
swered the summons, to have supper served irm-
nediately, " and in this room, too," she added,

"Tell Alexis that we sup here !"

"l Here, madam !" repeated the domestie, in a
tone that marked hov unusual was any departure
from the established order.

" Yes, here," replied his mistress with a smile,
Go now, Peter, and deliver the message."

Then turning, as the servant disappeared, to her
guests, the good lady remarked, " You see how
our domesties presume on their long service; they
have al] grown old in our family, and are quite
ready, at times, to presume a little upon our in-
dulgence."

Supper was now introduced, without Deborah
having made the proposed arrangement of her
dress, but this was readily overlooked. Very
little could Ruben eat, nevertheless the table
was laid near bis chair, and bis daughter took
her place hy him, while on the other side sat the
fair Miriam, whose animated conversation and
light-hearted laughter thawed in some measure
even the cold beart wlich had become almost in-
sensible to ail save money-making. The dis -
course turned, naturally enough, upon the present
state of the country, upon which subject Zenoti
expressed himself pretty freely.

" Come," said he, "Rebecca, wife of my
youth, let us be nerry- Manasses, shako off the
rust of thy studious habits, and rejoice that we
have found sorne more of our kindred. As for
thee Miriam, light of these old eyes ! thou art
ever the sunbeam that cheers us all-thee I need
not admonish to be glad and rejoice."

Miriam had no time to answer, for her brother
interposed-

" Wilt thou permit me, my father, to) suggo
an anendment in thy address to my sister ?"

Most willingly, son Manasses, say on-right
glad am I to have thee take part in our di'
course ?"

" Now then," said the youth, with ns IitW

seriousness as if the matter in hand were th
solution of some important problem ; ' 0h0
has applied the term sunbeam, or ray of the SIO'
to my sister Miriam; now I submit thatshe migb
rather be called Luna, or the moon, seeing that
she but reflects the light which thou thyse
even as th-e great sun, sheddest around thee 1"

There was not one tincture of envy in this Io
mark; it was made in the simplicity of the yog
man's heart, and the father and sister laughed
merrily, while the old lady, with whon
nasses was evidently a favorite, observed, as if t
carry out bis quaintly expressed conceit-

" And for us, Mlanasses.-what part bear we
this system of thine, in this littie solar world
ours? We,I presume, are the planets rollinge
silently around these luminaries, receiving i
and warmth frim them. Or is it that thoui,o0
son, art the Day which receives its radiance f
the sun, while 1, ancient Night, am cheered 0

by the mildier beams of the moon ?-Speak,
nasses .

"Nay, mother," responded the son, whose ha
tual bashfulness was already returning, and <
seemed, in fact, hs f-ashamed of his unusualbod
ness. " Nay, mot er, 1, for my part, am well eOP-
tent to believe myself the humble flower, fostew
into healthy existence by the genial warthO
the atmosphere which surrounds me. My wOT
is the love of the three daar beings who alo
are interested for the dull and stupid blan"
ses."

" How now, my boy ?" inquired the fond
ther, " who called thee either dull or stupid
Thou art neither, Manasses !-thou hast rnerell
contracted some singular habits of speech
thought in the course of thy studies. Tak40
glass of this sparkling champagne-'twiîî
may be, help to enliven thee. Come, friend 0
ben, what art thou doing ?-thou lookest 0*
though thou wert afraid of the French retU"
ing ; but fear it iot; they are already, I
on the retreat. Rostopchin has done more l
wards Napoleon's downfall, take my word fol4
than could all the power of 'Alexander, if.
plied at one blow. He will never recover lb
shock."

" How meanest thou ?" inquired Ruben.
has met no actual defeat in Russia as yet.

"Ha, ha !" laughed Zenoti. "No defegt
Why, how dost thou suppose that the F
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like .can bear up against the rigor of a winter

le, in marching back over such a vast
alo Y, already plundered by themselves ail
uri the ine of march ? If it were not for the

of Moscow-if it were not that thesekians had offered up their beloved and vene-
caPital even as a burnt sacrifice-then, in-

ae' tght Napoleon, with such an army as bis,
itunphed 1-then might he have wintered

o wl, until the spring should enable him to
te operations; but this blow in the very
as we may say, of the campaign, has
r blighted his chances of success."

er y, it rejoiceth my heart to hear thee
of said Ruben, with every demonstration

* Thou, friend Zenoti, knowest these
Iabs better than I do. Thou art a man who

ore eamuch trafficking with princes, and art
a4 re in ail that may affect their interests,
t gladdeneth me to find that thou deemest
t as bf chman-or Corsican, as men call him-

A b, P1or prospects for the future. Verily I
centent. And the old man rubbed his

nd lds ini a transport of delight.
744ti regarded him with surprise.

e aed t, Ruben, mine ancient friend, what bas
kno this hatred of Napoleon ? I have never
ZCOOwet the
't 'e the to study politics, or to feel interested

ie least degree ir the wars and struggles
pr oa6 80 long made Europe one wide-
tha see of contention. Were it not for

t Iert'iledge one might have thought that
h er indignant on the score of that ambition

oith as in the French Emperor overcome ail
e ngs, and that thou sympathizest with

y hs whose ancestral thrones have been

en erturned. Speak, how bas Napoleon

ee ri5t ~ will tell thee, Zenoti. Thou art,~eeright in thy judgment as to my political.
to care not though ail the princes of

e ere crushed to the earth-nay, it would
e r to this aged heart were I to behold

tboPro Palaces tenantless and ruined-the
the hissing serpent and the gloomy

k ath , even as are our own regal halls.
thli &eirglory to me-to us, Zenoti?-are not

at llns-the detested oppressors of our
4 of trbes-the hanghty ones, who in their

MO, a Wer, forget that their turn for humilia-
ete ui8t May come, and dare to spurn the
ane Chidren of Israel? Their glory! their
dra W what is the glory of their highest
st eri t to that of Solomon ; and yet,-oh

hierua God of Our fathers!-the halls where
eventaore gold and jewels than these Chris-

o veld the dust, and thy

people, thy chosen, thine own, are outcasts, wan-
derers on the earth."

Warmed by bis subject, the usually cold and
spiritless old man, had become even Ploquent, and
bis hearers in their amazement thought not of
replying ; even bis daughter heard with astonish-
ment his burst of passionate indignation, so un-
like any thing she had ever before beard from
bis lips. Afier a brief space, to recruit bis
strength, Ruben resumed-

" Now to account for my feelings towards this
upstart emperor, individually. Thou wilt re-
member, my child," addressing Deborah, " the
words used by Napoleon when summoning that
young Frenchman to follow hi ?"

"Nay, father, in the anguish of the moment
Imarked them but lightly, if at ail. What were
they ?"

" Ha ! is it possible that a Hebrew girl could
overlook such words?-unworthy daughter of the
patriarchs art thou!-friend Zenoti will, it may
be, find them more worthy of note. Yes, Ze-
noti ! son of my race ! he spoke with ail con-
tempt of us as Israelites; bis words were, ' Come,
De Lorinval ! haste away-leave the old Jew to
take care of himself; too much time bas already
been lost onhis account.' Yes, these werehis words
-bis words-ah ! that was not the worst-Oh !
the scorn with which he spoke, as if our nation
was unworthy of the common charities of life !-
Oh ye prophets 1" he exclairied in a voice hoarse
with passion, while bis shrunken eyes gleamed
fearfully, and bis pale face assumed a more deadly
hue, as he elenched bis hand as if the hated ob-
ject stood before him-" Ohv! holy prophets of
mine ancient land 1 had I been able, or had I
not been deterred by the fear of bis minions, I
could have plunged a dagger in bis heart, and
laughed with delight as I witnessed the agony of
bis death struggle 1"

Completely exhausted, the wretched old man
sank back in bis chair, bis closed eyes and mo-
tionless features giving room for serious appre-
hension. All conversation was at an end. The
first object was to convey Ruben to bed. Two
of the servants were summoned to carry him as
he lay in the chair. His daughter, with a face
pale as bis own, in silent anguish followed, ac-
companied by Miriam, while Zenoti himself
walked first with a light lest the men should
miss a step in their slow progress through the
hall.

Having seen lier father in bed and comfortably
asleep, Deborah had leisure to feel the fatigue
which anxiety had hitherto overcome, an4 sho
followed Miriam to the chamber. where botli
were to sleep. It was that usually' occupied by
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Miriam, and was fitted up with every attention
to comfort, while every thing around bore the
impress of neatness and even elegance. As the
door closed behind them, Miriam once more em-
braced her new friend.

Welcome-an hundred times welcome, dear
Deborah !-how little did I expect, when this
very evening, just before thy arrival, I lamented
my want of a friend of my own age, how little
did I expect that I should so soon obtain what I
wished for. Ah, Deborah! how happy I shall be
if thou wilt only let me be thy sister, thy
friend."

Deborah gazed on the beaming features of the
fair speaker, and as she thought of ber own al-
most isolated situation, she could not help feel-
ing that the beautiful girl whose slightest wish
was law to so many fond hearts, who appeared to
have had every advantage of education that
wealth could bestow, and who was surrounded by
all that the most refined taste could imagine,
must have all to give and nothing to receive in
contracting such a friendship. Yet this very
thought naturally enough produced a glow of
grateful affection, as she eagerly and earniestly
replied that already she felt almost a sister's love
for one so generous and wari-hearted.

e Well, now that this point is arranged to our
mutual satisfaction," said Iiriam with a smile,
"I think thou hadst better seek that repose
which thou so much needest; to-morrow 1 will
shew thee the other portions of the domain which
thou art to share with me."

Sleep soon closed the weary eyelids of Debo-
rah, but ber slumbers were not unbroken. Ever
and anon the events of the day mingled in ber
dreams, and frequently did she start up affrighted,
in an agony of terror for ber father's safety.

It was late on the following morning whon
Deborah awoke, and she found that Miriam
was already astir. Having made a basty toilet
she knelt to implore the Divine protection du-
ring the day, and was then about to seek ber
father whose room was not far distant from ber
own, when the voice of one singing arrested ber
attention. The sound seemed to proeeed from
an adjoining apartment, the door of which was
closed. The voice was low and sweet, and De-
borah would at once have set it down for that of
Miriam, but on listening attentively she discov-
ered that the harmony which so pleased and
soothed ber, was none other than an Italian
hymn. Little as she knew of that language,
(having lived in Italy but a few months, and that
in ber childhood,) she could understand that it
was an earnest supplication, and expressed the

firmest belief in Christ crucified, while the tre-

mulous, yet deep tones, gave full testimony thbt

the heart and soul of the singer were mingled i"
the words.

"Strange it is," thought Deborah, "that
should find a Christian in the bouse of Zenotif
who, whatever virtues he may otherwise POS'
sess, has never been charged with liberality o
toleration towards the other sects. He is consiâ'
ered one of the strictest observers of the lW'
Could it be a servant ?"

The idea vas no sooner caught than disurs'
sed-the voice in its perfect modulation was a
that of a servant, and then the language-wb
here was acquainted with the Italian except e
noti and his family. Unable to unveil the rny
tery, Deborah dismissed the subject from her
mind, and hastened to seek ber father. le "
still sleeping, and fearful of disturbing io'
Deborah sat down near the bed, in order to ar
bis waking. Probably a quarter of an hour b
passed thus, when the old man awoke, and seeip%
his daughter, extended bis withered hand Wl1e
Deborah pressed affectionately ; but ber he&d
was too full to speak, for it was evident that do'
ring the night a change for the worse had coO0
upon ber father. The face was even more e
ciated than on the previous evening, and the elo
gleamed vith a sickly lustre that was aho
fearful to behold. The hand, too, which remaiDe
within ber own, was hot, and the pulse goiftt
fover height.

" Oh, father! thou art il], very ill-shal 10
not send for a doctor ?"

The old man snatched bis band away.
I am not il], at least so ill as thou suppo

and I tell thee thou art a fool, Deborah.
wouldst thou call in a doctor, who for adral
tering some pills and powders, and coming to
me a few times, would demand several poinds

go to, child, thou hast no sympathy for
father's feelings. Thou wilt drive me mad
thy extravagance."

" Oh! father, dear father, do not talk so,
claimed the poor girl, while she wrung ber b
in anguish, " thou wilt not see a doctor--
wilt die and leave me fatherless as well as fo
erless, and what will thy cherished gold do
thee ? Oh! father, thini of thy poor child."j

At this moment, when the old man 5e
somewhat softened by bis daughter's grief
noti entered, and having held. bis friend's
for some moments, while ho gazed steadilY
bis face-

" Thou must have a doctor, friend IRiibe
said lie decidedly; " I shall send for one
diately."

"Nay, but Zenoti !" responded the Wo
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thou knowest not how ill I can afford to father's life was in no danger, and that he only
ay Ohe." 1required some days of quiet repose and careful

WitOh leave that to me," replied the other attention. The surgeon dressed the wound, and

Sa god-humoured smile; "I know thou art having promised to com every day, took bis
Poor man, a very poor man, Ruben, so thou departure.
ast have a doctor gratis !" One week, and the old man was ab!e to sit up

ea qnitted the room, and in a few minutes a -a second, and ho could walk about with the
eas heard cantering from the door. Zenoti assistance of his daughter's arm, or leaning on a
scare ly left the room when Miriam and ber stick, and the third after their arrival, saw him

entered. The old lady approached the accompanying Zenoti to examine the ruins of
"th a friendly inquiry as to how their patient Moscow. Deborah, now released from ber oyer-

ha passed the night, while Miriam, seizing the powering fears for ber father, was at liberty to
old Of ber friend, drew ber from the room. enjoy the society of her kind friends.

to ' my little truant !" she playfully cried, One morning, as she was seated with Miriam
h Playedst me a pretty trick this morning, in a small dressing-room adjoining their sleeping

t u lnot ? I thought thee comfortably apartment, the former suddenly exclaimed,
erifg, and loi when I returned to see if thon "Now, dearest Doborah, as thy father bas

irring, my pretty nestling was flown. I finally decided on remaining some months in this
noth' thOn art anxious for thy father, but as neighborhood, let us commence those studies
d can be donc before the arrival of the which we have proposed to ourselves. Thou
oerI Would have thee come down and eat wilt make me acquainted with the language of

tIng-breakfast is just ready." Milton and of Shakspeare ; while 1, in return,
aY, I pray thee excuse me, Miriam, but I will teach thee to warble those sweet strains,ath not eat, even if I went down. My dear which are nightly beard on the moonlit bosom of

r IS, I fear, very ill indeed, and I cannot the fair Adriatic-the impassioned lays of Metas-
r leave him. I will await the Docter's tasio and of Petrarch. Say, wilt thou find the

'k that I may know bis opinion." study irksome ? Ah, no! Deborah-the fhöiry
ter, l then, thou most devoted of ail daugh- world to be opened before us! the world of poetry

al eu for a brief space. I wili have thy and romance-will sweeten to both tho dry study
lut sent up to thy father's chamber, since

lt not leave him. No objection, sister
r t0r I sec thon art going to decline my

b -O~ And away she tripped towards the
he fast parlor, while Deborah, looking after
d. oment as she rapidly descended the stairs,

%o turned and entered once more ber father's

7c rldla9 old lady, who had been seated by the bed,
uitiv her approach, and finding that Deborahve ly refused to quit ber father, repeated her

wa ter's offer to send up breakfast. Breakfast

e servd, and with it came Miriam, who, as the
p roeeded to arrange a table near the bed,

Ilgly observed:
b Corne seif-invited to breakfast with thec,

e 1 knowing that thon requirest the influ-
O00d example to make thee eat this morn-

tI sm iled faintly as she acknowledgedlenes8 of ber friend. The old man was
O -M.8 of eating, and not all the kind attention

ih tam Could prevail upon bis daughter,
e fPPetite was totally destroyed by the sight
fatiser's suffering and debilitated condition.e ours bronght the doutor, however, and

ad the satisfaction of hearing that ber

of verbs and participles."
" Alas ! Miriam," sighed the desponding girl,

"It will be but pleasure to thy richly-stored
mind-a new language will open to thee a fresh
source of refined enjoyment, but I-ah, Miriam!
though the English is my native tongue-though I
have been taught to speak and write it correctly--
for my mother's family kept me several years at
a respectable boarding-school,-yet am I entirely
unacquainted with the British classies; and Mil-
ton, Shakspeare, and all their brethren, are
known to me only by name. Of the Italian
poets thon hast named, I have never heard."

" Yet ! but, my sweet despairing friend, thoti
art still very young; not yet seventeen, I think-
well, thou hast, in the natural course of things,
many years before thee-I wish to prepare thee
for the time when thou mayest hear the songs of
which I have spoken, breathed forth by some
noble Florentine or Venetian, on the classie banks
of the Arno, or the swelling shores of the storied
Gulf of Venice. Ah, Deborah !" she continued
with a look so arch, that it brought the blood to
the usually pale face of ber friend, " would'st
thon not like to be thyself the subject of those
burning words-for assuredlv if thon dwel'est in
Italian lands, thon wilt hear them sung, beneath
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thy window, night after niglt,
borrows the impassioned luys
express what he himself but fee

A faint and scarcely audible
the fair speaker, as she conclu
tures unconsciously assumed a
sion, as she cast ber eves on the
bly ber nemory wandered ba
scenes of which she lad spok
lier childhood and earlier girlho
if pursuing lier own thcught, s
raising lier eyes,

"And yet thon must not beli
Deborah-they can be faise, tho
-Suddenly remembering that
be drawn from ber words, she
change the subject. " Thou wi
sad, sweet hymns, which, once
be forgotten. Those hymns, s
ens of the southern chines to t
the Virgin-when, at vesper h
their little sequestered chapel
mayest safely hear, Deborah; t
leave no sorrow for after yea
she sank into forgetfulness.

They were interrupted, and
the subject of the projectel stud
It was, however, resumed. No
Languages already mentioned did
every accomplishment that Mir
did she impart to ber friend,
pure and unmixed delight tia

varied talents of Deborah exp
themselves.

There was still something un
part of Miriam. Rarely did s
years spent in other lands-and
tion did sometimes tend that w
changed the subject. This was
that Deborah could not but not
she observe the bright eye of
beneath the weiglht of some hi
in the midst of all lier gaiety, a
dent to ber that some secret so
at the heart of ber who see
h'appy. One day, as they ivere
d1e boudoir which contained th
mnents of Miriam, and where
tomed to spend the hours devot
of these fits of abstraction fe
and letting the book fali fro
leaned back listlessly in her chai

* and gliding round the table, in
the fair cheek of ber conmpanion
her for concealment and to assu
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by the lover who thy. Mi'Ham caught the affectionate girl to her
of the poets, to bosom.

ls." "Mayest thou never know sorrow, Deborab

sigh had escaped sweetest friend !" she ardently exclained.
ded, and ber fea- "It is then as I fearcd," sighed Deborab,
saddened expres- Thou, even tbou, i'hom I would have sclect4
ground. Proba- from ail mankind as the very happiest-elco
ck to the lovely thou hast not escaped the general doom !"

en,~~ ~ fIr thr a Yes, 1)eborah, to thee 1 will confess that W0ien, for there had
od been past. As heart," and she laid her hand upon it, as if t
lie said, without still its beating, I ibis heart haq knovn sorrlW

I have suffcred, IDeborah--ay I and suffeted
through years long in silence-but 1 have sOtig ht

eve all they say,
se Italian lovers!" and fund succur from Ilim -ho alone knew
infItalian li anguish. Yes ! I have found ai healing bali' fot
inferences mnight

niuda f10 my bleeding and lac'e(rated heart 1"continued as ifo Where ?" inquired toeborah, alinost
lt hear, too. those
ieard, can never bythe solennitv if the other.
ung by the maid- IlI the Lord Jesus ?" replied Miriam.

csi aîoes arose as she spoke, and bier eyes were lit iheir patroness- 1e
our, they meet inhope and trust, as she turn
s. These thouupcn Deborah. IThou art surprise'
bey at least, tio she added-i dlubtless thou hastheyat eat, il I say truly, I amn a Christian, and have letirlPe
rs." And again te cast my sorrows at the foot cf the cross.

IWhy, Miriam, friend of muy heart! T'1
for the present hast not abandoned the belief cf our

ies was dropped. tors ?-or given up the religion of David and of
t only in the two Solomon for the comparatively moder Code

they proceed, for established by the Prophet cf the Christiais?
iam had acquired Say, canst thcu worship this Christ ?"
and it was with " Yea, even so, my beloved one!" replied th

t she beheld the other calmly, "even ibis Christ, whom our
and and develope cestors crucified-in and through him do I 10

for salvation. And thou, toc, Deborah! 1VIl
explained on the neyer rost till tbon kneelest with me before eif
he revert to the emblem cf nan's redemption." As lie
if the conversa- she unlccked a small cbony cabinet which

ay, she invariably been, heretofore, a sort cf mystery t
so often repeated and displaycd a crucifix cf ivery.

ice it. Often did Deborab was stili lcst ii amazement wheil
Miriam grow dim voice cf Madame Zenoti was heard calling bot
Iden feeling, even daughter, and hastily lccking the cabinet,
nd it became evi- key cf which she wore suspended froni ber
rrow was gnawing Miriam composed ber features, and thc e
med so gay and descended together.
seated in the lit- For tbe present we shah leave tbem, and

e musical instru- our readers te a fairer and more genial
they were accus- the sunny land of France.
ed to study, one
Il upon Miriam,
mi ber hand, she
r. Deborah arose,
printed a kiss on

, as if to reproach
re bter cf sym pa-

" Itis ten s I eare," ighe Debrab

j



BALLADS OF THE RiIINE.
BY ArDREW L. PICKEN.

ST. JOIIN OF HEIDELBERG.

It is the ove of all the year-the eve of good Saint John,
When the Geister-seher at midnight keepeth vigil dark and lone,
And nooked within the oriel porch, peers out into the gloom,
To note the corpse-lights as they glide to some appointed tomb.
The weird-owl wounds the silence with her high and boding call,
But she brings nor halt nor hindrance to the phantom funeral.

Whose garments like the March bloom hurried down upon the breeze,
Or a drift of snow-flakes wildly spent, flash through the linden trees ?
I would not be the fluttered heart that throbs those folds beneath,

For any jewelled crown of earth or patriarchal wreathe.
For the world's wave bears it onward-darkly breaking-on its way,
And dreary superstition yields it calmly to decay

She hath come from out the roses-she hath shaken down the dew,
And she trembled at the guilty sounds when forth from home she flew;

The echo of ber tiny feet, and the ocean of ber sigh,
Through every cavern of ber heart have sent a warning cry.

The bats skirr out-the toads look up with e glare of dull surprise,
But Gretchen seeks the Geister-lichts and mortal fear defies.

She stands within the oriel porch, ber hand upon the font,
Yet she traces not the holy sign, ber faithful finger's wont;
Her beart is laboring with a dreamn, she summoneth the gloom,

For she dares, yet dreads, to see on earth, the meisters of the tomb.
And a wild delusive memory hath wrapt ber like a shroud,
And the call within is voiceless-voiceless-but oh! how loud

" Come back, my Karl ! if thou art stretched on ocean's amber floor,
I've c6nned the Lurlein spell for thee-I've conned it o'er and o'er;

Come back, my sailor ! for, for thee I'll bear my penance weU,,
And what the lone beart's penance is, let earthly teachers tell.
Let those pale bands, you likened to the roseate Indian shells,
In their clasping anguish call thee back from ocean's wizard cells.

" They rise-they rise-thcqe's not a form in all the dreary line,
That hath the ever-bending grace, yet noble haught of thine.
I knew it !-Sunlight lingers still amid thy radiant hair,
It cannot be that faithful love is left to dull despair-
It cannot be-(though thou wvert ever, wanderer, like the sea,
Dark, weariful and wonderfuil,)-thou should'st be torn from me.

"I've borne, and I would bear again, the shadow and the slight
Of hearts estranged and bosoms changed, the winter and the blight 1
Come back-and make my bosom bloom-I care not for them al],
If you bring a laugh of summer waves for wedlock's festival ;
My lips, like clustering cherries, still will welcome thy return,
And my humble heart shall hold thee, like the hearts that holiest mourn."

I do not know-in fact, if fairly told-I never knew,
How Margaret from good Saint John ber happy omuen drew;
I'm sure she said some foolish words and did some foolish things,
But women's thoughts and intellects are bound in wedding rings.
So, as Karl said, when he came back, and made her all bis own-
"We had best look to the harvest, for our summer seed is sown."
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SANOT, the murderer of Von Kotzebue, wYho underwent an execution at Manheim, worthy of the most barbarolO
age-like La Fahla and Stapps, the self-contemplated assassins of Bonaparte-affords a lamentable proof of the
evil effects of the perverted education and false patriotism of the German Illuminati. Happily, the chairs of the
Universities, since that era of confusion, are more worthily occupied. The professorships have been almost gene-
rally transferred to Jewish Rabbins of the highest classical attainments, to whose moral fortitude and moderation it
must be left to obliterate a disgrace, which their predecessors rendered nearly indelible. A modern writer-I thiflC
one of the Schlegels-has asserted that Augustus Von Kotzebue was the descendant of a noble English family-
which joined the Standard of Prince Maurice, during the Spanisi Wars-of the name of Catesby.

A feeble thread of light shot down-a pale imprisoned beam,
That faltered into darkness, like an ocean merging stream,
The weary grates that crossed its way, and caught its earliest kiss,
Seemed to mourn its fleeting life-time in the dungeon's dank abyss.
The walls gave back no answering smile-the cold and clammy floor,
With its tenantry of prowling rats, rejoiced in gloom the more.

Yet there was one sad form that caught the dim bewildered rays,
Like a lonely turbaned pillar in a Moslem burial place,
A prisoner-at doomed morn, whose moments ne'er relax,
Condemned to yield his life beneath the ignominious axe.
He stands within their halo, with a swimming wistful eye,
And buildeth up a hopeless dream of blessed liberty.

The tonsored monk that at his feet, with trembling ardour prays,
Charms not away from that strayed beam the captive's yearning gaze,
Like a fevered child, whom even love's soft sympathy annoys,
He chideth back the holy man with fierce and husky voice.
"Il ush, dreamer ! He bath sought me here in crime's accursed abode.
He bath pierced the triple-walled gloom-Behold the eye of God Z
"He bath sought me-He bath found me with the blood upon my hands,
The slayer of his brother 'neath His accusation stands !
Thy craftiest lore camiot avert that Sinai-thundered glare,
Nor still the soul-re-echoing voice-, Where is thy brother-where ?'
Hush, dreamer ! Leave the guilty beart to wrestle with its load,
A mightier far than thou is here-Behold the eye of God !

"l He bringeth back the blessed years of childhood's sinless way,
When the world's glad garden to mine eyes in summer's radiance lay,
And a fountain of sweet waters, welling upwards from the heart
Made the hopes of life's young innocence, like starry flowers start.
Hush, dreamer ! Let me weep-the rock is smitten, and the rod
lath made the hidden treasure flow-Behold the eye of God!

"My father's honored age-alas ! is bowed unto the dust,
My mother's loving pride is quelled, and broke her heart of trust,
The holiest bonds of earth for me are burst and sundered ail,
And for the hoary head I smote, mine own is doomed to fall !
Rush, dreamer ! There's no refuge in thy dark and subtle code,
From that which searcheth every where-Behold the eye of God

Mo treal, Feb. 1849.

e abhorred axe must lead me to at morn,-
einless shout of scorn ;
upon my errors and my crimes,

1 the birth of other times.
ow to the valley's senseless clod,
ehold the eye of God !"

"When the bourne is gained-th
Anidst upheaving curses and a r
When the gates of life shall close
Let my motives stand recorded til
Hush, dreamer ! Preach to-morr
The rest bath its interpreter !-B

MANHEIM.

1



THE STEPMOTIIEIL.*

IIY R. E. M.

CHAPTER IV. she heard the tramp of a horse's hoof beneath
her window ; and she knew he had returned.

Pa8ssing through the sitting room, Amy met After a few minutes hesitation, she descended to
orton. There was a strange expression his library, and knocked for admittance. Ie

o ecuntenance of the latter, which she could was in rapid, earnest conversation with some per-
'lot define, and lier cheeks involuntarily crim- son in the room, and the vehemence of his tones

tled as lier step-mother exclaimed, in a pecu- prevented her being heard. She then tried the
one: lock, but it was fastened. Seeing he evidently

SGoodevening, Miss Morton; I hope you have did not wish to be interrupted, she retraced ber
aPleasant walk, at least I should think so, steps to lier apartment, and throwing on her
YOur having protracted it so mnch later morning gown, lay down on her couch, resolving

al to seek hitn when his unknown visiter should
e y replied something about the beauty of the have departed.

4eateri and proceeded to her own room. Having She was roused from an uneasy sleep, by the
self, she up a book she Iad con- servant's entering to tell lier that Mr. Morton

heed reading; but she found it impossible to desired to speak to ber, in his library. Wonder-
anr attention upon it. Mrs. Morton's strange ing what le could want with lier at so late an

%'Iner recurred tuo er, and she formed a thousand hour, she rose, and proceeded to his study. H1e
te ures respecting its cause. Suddenly, the was pacing the room, his arms folded, while bis

tsed upon se migt have face, unusually pale, wore so severe and stern an
-e er interview with lier cousin ; and expression that she shrank from approaching

heemrbered, a fact that had escaped hier till him. For a moment hie regarded hier in silence,
er that the windows of her dressing room but at length exclaimed, in a voice of concentra-

aed a view of the arbour, in which she é ted passion;
e sitting. The unpleasant reflections this "Can you conjecture, young lady, why I have
eritbrance excited, may be imagined, and itwsWîîh ,sen o o

tend Do agreeable feelings, she prepared to at-
r te summons to the tea-table. The fear that "No indeed, " replied Amy, trembling from

Morton would make some allusion that head to foot.

that Ouse her father's curiosity or-still worse, " What blissful ignorance ! But perhaps, this is

'p tewould disclose all to him-haunted lier. but another specimen of the duplicity you have
he linexpressible relief then, on entering the so long practised tovards me."
she at, she saw it was empty. On enquiry, "Duplicity !" repeated bis daughter, spring-h laund lier father was absent, and would not ing froum the chair, against which she had leant

W One till late. Mrs. Morton, not feeling for support.
tok her repast in lier own room. In "Perhaps you may have some gentler, more

toe ure Of the evening, she had ample leisure lady-like terni for it, such as delicacy or reserve;

vjthe in ber mind, all the events of the day, but that does not alter its nature. Do you not
the VIt Of her cousin, his story, and lastly, call it deceit," he continued, changing his sar-

a e t position she was placed in, with castic tone, to one more congenial with his irri-
atter O her stepmother. She knew that if the tated feelings, " do you not call it deceit, to
Yo," did not immediately reveal ber secret, she receive the unauthorized visits of a stranger, to
ie ooner or later, do so, in some fit of pas- pledge yourself to him, without even deigning

abe at length determined to throw to apprize me of it ?"
On her father's indulgence, and confess all. Amy was confouided. There was toq much
3' had she formed this resolution, when truth in ber father's last words to admit of an

•Continued from page 84.
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answer, and, with flushed cheek and downcast
eye, she stood before him.

" I am pleased at least to see you are not so

well schooled in falsehood as to deny it."
Amy at last gathered courage to look up, and

timidly exclaimed:
" Believe me, I intended seeking you this very

nigbt, to inform you of everything."
" A remarkable coincidence indeed. 'Tis a

pity you were so tardy in fulfilling your resolu-
tion. But, 'tis not for that alone I am so justly

irritated. No! I miglt have forgiven your want

of confidence. I might have passed over in

silence, your disregard of an indulgent parent's
authority, in proceeding in Qo important a matter
without consulting him; but, think you, I can

easily forgive the choice you have made ? Yon
beggarly adventurer, without fortune, rank or

talent! Is it such as him you bave selected?"
" He is at least my cousin," murmured Amy,

in a pleading tone.
" Don't talk to me of relationship. It but

increases his ingratitude. Is it not enough that

I have ever treated him with marked kindness, and
interested myself in bis welfare, solely to gratify
your childish partiality, though I never liked the

boy?" This, by the way, was not strictly true, for
he had been, on the contrary, a favorite with Mr.
Morton, till the latter had discovered, thanks to
the intervention of his wife, his affection for his
daughter. "But this is not all. Look at hisprivate

character! Frivolous, vain, superficial. Is he

the one ever to rise to eminence in any honorable
career, or even to earn a decent maintenance for

himself ? No! but he can spend the fortune he

expects you to receive, the fortune that lie woos,
-not yourself, foolish girl !"

"Who can have given you so unjust a des-

cription of my cousin's character ?" asked Amy,
roused at this calumny of one who she well knew

was the very reverse of what he had been ac-

cused of.
" One whose testimony may be relied on, young

lady," replied her father, " though she bas, it
appears, incurred your dislike, for no apparent
cause whatever. Louisa--"

The door of the adjoining closet opened, and

the stepmother quietly walked in.
"You were asking, Miss Morton, who had so

ably described Mr. Charles Delmour? 'Twas I,

and I am ready, if necessary, to repeat what I

have said."
Amy could scarcely credit the evidence of ber

senses. This woman, who should bave blushed

to mention bis name, now stood forward as his

accuser, reproaching him with the very traits

which She bad so eminently displayed during

MOTHER.

their acquaintance. The lady, however, calm;f,
went on.

" He was my brother's college friend, and Ol

his entreaty, we were induced to invite him to
spend the vacations at home. He came. 'TiO
enough to say, 'twas with feelings of sincere
relief we saw him depart, resolving never to
yield to my brother's request again to invite
him. However, we were not put to the proof, for
Edmund, soon after his return to college, disco'
vered his companion's real character, and sought
another friend, whose tastes and sentiments were
more in accordance with bis own."

" What say you to that ?" asked Mr. MortOOi
turning to his daughter, " Is not such testimofl
sufficient ?"

Amy's gentle spirit was roused beyond endtr•
ance. All her stepmother's injustice, and sligbtl
rose to her recollection, joined to her base calunif
of the absent, and lastly, ber audacity in tb'
bringing forward the period of her life, the remneO'
brance of which should have caused her to

blush for ber former heartlessness and selfishnes

Caimly then, and firmly, she answered in re
to ber father's last words:

" I have only to say, that ber statement is
entirely untrue, and no one (here she bent
meaning glance on ber stepmother) knows
incorrectness better than herself."

" Morton, will you suffer this ?" èxclaimed hi'
wife, flinging herself in a paroxysm of tears upo
a couch. Will you suffer me to be insulted, ooký
raged in your presence, for having obeyed Yo01
mandates, in watching over your ungratef

child ?"
His wife's passionate appeal, her tears, Were

irresistible, and with a tone and manner he ha
never yet employed, a tone and manner
daughter never forgot, be exclaimed:

"Leave the room, unworthy girl!"
The words bad not died on his lips, ere

door closed upon ber, and be was left tu to @
somewhat difficult task of restoring his

injured wife to composure.
Another hour passed en, and yet the

shone from the window of Mr. Morton's libra
He was seated at his table writing, while
young wife, who had entirely recovered ber
spirits, leaned upon bis shoulder, evidently dir

tating to him.
That letter was to Charles Delmour, and «

as bitter, as galling, as the imagination
slighted and vindictive woman could render
Every taunt which could hurt his self-love; e
reproach of interested views, which she k0

would wound his proud, independent spirit to

quick, was there. But ber master stroke
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et to One. Taking the paper from her hus- dience to lier father's command. No kind word,
bns hauds, she read it over, and exclaimed: no gentle appeal, with which Amy could have
That will do 'very well, but still, I fear, softened even that abrupt message, but all was

korton, this ungoveruable young man will re- cold, formal, and indifferent. The task conclu-
, and have an explanation with your daughter. ded, Mr. Morton retired to bis couch, with uneasy

A is very inexperienced, and I grieve to feelings he vainly strove to dispel, by remember-
Say it, very obstinate; but that is your own fault; ing he had done all for the best. As to her,
Your long habits of absolute indulgence have whosefalserepresentations,andartful suggestions,

erndered her so. She will of course believe him, had wrought him up to act as he had done, she
preference to us, and the evil will still remain closed her eyes with the comfortable reflection,

inlreniedied." that she was amply, oh, how amply ! revenged,

"What an I then te do ?" asked Mr. Morton on the two beings she chose to consider in the

t despairj'ing tone; " have I not made it as light of her worst enemies. Could she but have
tter as his worst enemy could desire? Nay, I seen the motherless girl, in the solitude of her

tomuch se, Louisa;" but bis wife making a lonely chamber, ber head bowed in her hands in

YOtemnlt of impatience, he added: "'Tis true, the attitude of hopeless grief, she must indeed

,know him well, and have assured me that have been satisfied. The hour that bad witnes-
othing short of such harsh words will make any sed the removal of the remains of a beloved

pression on him. I have peremptorily for- mother forever frôm ber sight, was not, perhaps,
dden hira ever te approach the bouse, or cor- fraught with more overwhelming agony te Amy,

Ond With any of its inmates. What else can than the present. Then she had at least a living

o U utparent, who tenderly loved ber, but now, separa-
nmust cut off all hope, and leave him ted as she was from the being next dearest to
One ray of expectation." her, after her father, and the object of that pa-

a t how is that te be done ?" rent's indifference, if not distike. " Surely," she
Tell himr Amy bas solemnly renounced him murmured with a shudder, "l he never could
er." have looked at me, spoke te me as he did, if he
r' Morton half rose from bis chair. retained one spark of lis former affection." To

no that is impossible. Willing as I add to her sorrows, the cheerless prospect of
eh erush bis faintest hope, I cannot resort to being subjected for years, to the tyranny of such

Unjustifiable means. So far from renouneing a woman as ber stepmother, a woman whose
am convinced the foolish girl loves him influence was increasing every day over her hus-

tenfold ardour." band, till it threatene<i to become all-powerful,

crnh the worse," said bis companion. rose to ber recollection, and it is not wonderful, if
th you that Delmour, while there renains in the bitterness of her grief, she murmured a

1 'hest circurumstance to cling to, will aban- passionate regret that she had net followed her
ehild' Pursuit? Knuoving as he does, your mother te ber grave, ere ber father had takea
et 8 Partiality for him, he will never cease bis another wife te bis bosom,

till Poor Amy falls a victim to his inter-
re s Come, Morton, overcome your CHAPTER V.
ehuî. nce- Consent to this sacrifice for your
fro I few lines you can discourage him THE next day, Amy remained in ber room, and

ever nakinig another attempt, and when indeed she req'uired repose. Her want of rest,-

than oi es te maturer years, she wili gratefully for the dawn of morning found ber absorbed in

thin Yo1 for the prudence which prevented her ber sad reflections,-the agitation she had under-

P. herself away on a miserable adventurer." gone, and the long night passed in tears and
8d orton's seruples were fast disappearing, sorrow, imparted a pallor te ber cheek, and a

lea ength, with the air of a man thoroughly heavy, care-worn expression te ber brow, unna-
the task, lie impàtiently exclaimed: tural to one so young. But a keener pang was

iek, Well! do as you like, but let us be yet in store for ber. That evening, a note was
It a r i tired te death." handed te her. One hasty look at the super-

needless to say bis companion promptly cription, and she impatiently tore open the seal,
fo ' and Mr. Delmour was distinctly in- but how her countenance changed as she glanced
er that Miss Morton, feeling submission te at its contents. How quickly the warm, happy

4 jtParent was ber first duty, and repenting the glow, that had mounted to ber temples, w$s.suc-
1ti tiation she had se long practised towards ceeded by a look of wild astonishment· and des-

solenly renounced him for ever, in obe- pair. The first words chilled her to the heart-
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" Miss Morton !"-he who, from their earliest
childhood, had ever called ber Amy ;-but that
was little to what followed: ' Not wishing to offer
any further obstacle to your filial affection, per-
mit me to say, that henceforth you are free.-C.
D.'-Perfectly bewildered, she read, and re-read,
that cruel letter. It could not be from him.
'Twas utterly impossible. But yet the writing!
Oh ! how well she knew those characters !-and
now, bereft of the last hope she had clung to,
deprived of the one ray of light that had gilded
the dark horizon of the future, she cast it from
her, and silently wept. Once, the thought flashed
across ber mind, perhaps some enemy had done
this-bad spoken falsely of ber to him,-said, she
wished to renounce him; but the next moment,
she blushed for ber suspicion. Who could she
accuse? Not ber stepmother, for she never
would have dared to address Delmour, and even
had she done so, he wouhl not have belie% ed her ;
and ber father, ber high-mind-d. honorable father!
that was not to be thought of. She then remem-

bered ber cousin's impatience, during their con-
versation the preceding evening, when she had
spoken of filiul duty. Perhaps be had indeed
grown weary of ber scruples; and this, though
but a poor solution, was the only one she could
find.

" It may be," she murmured with a bitter sigh,
" that be too, is tired of me. When the father,
who watched over my infancy, can forget bis
love, can I blame a stranger for so doing ?"

From that time, bis name never escaped ber
lips, and her inward sorrow was mingled with
wounded pride, that enabled her to bear, with
seeming indifference, bis inconstancy.

And Charles Delmour-how did be suffer the
destruction of bis hopes ? The sun poured down
its glorious rays, upon the deck of a splendid
vessel, which, with ber snowy sails extended to
catch the freshening breeze, was preparing to
leave the harbour. It was a scene full of life and
animation. The gay flags that streamed from
her masts, the inspiring strains of martial music,
the dark blue waves, that danced and sparkled in
the sunbeams, around ber prow; al was bright
and cheerful. Yet, even this happy picture,
was darkened by shades of earthly sorrow and
suffering. How many tearful faces were turned
towards tbat gallant bark, destined to convey to
another clime the objects of their affection.
Whilst some gave vent to their grief by pas-
sionate exclamations, and loud sobbing, others,
with the unnatural calmness of despair, watched
her to the last. On the farthest part of the deck,
leaning on a carronade, stood a young midship-
man, whose slight, elegant figure, and aristocratic

appearance, seemed strangely at variance wie
the wild, boisterous life he had embraced. 0#
was surveying with a gloomy look the scene b6'
fore him, and the dark cloud that rested on lO
brow was ill-suited to a countenance whose Po'
tural expression was that of frankness and gel'
rosity. Truly, the sorrow must have been
that could have chilled the buoyancy of youth, i
such a time. He was disturbed from bis reverl'
by one of bis companions, who approached hlie
exclaiming in a gay tone:

" Why, Delmour, what in heaven's name is tbe
matter with you ? You look as woe-begone 0
yonder family group, who are bidding each oter
an eternal farewell. Two days ago, you We
in higher spirits than any of us; and look at Y10
now ! Cheer up, man! surely you are not bO0V

Delmour murmured some indistinct reply, a 1
his companion, finding he could obtain nothin
further from him, soon left him. But he mo
not, and till the last speck of bis loved la91
faded from his view, he watched it with strain "'o
eyeballs. At length he turned away, foriviO5
an inward vow, never, never to revisit its shore'
till he had rooted from bis heart every vestig
of an affection, so ill-placed, so unworthilf re
quited.

To return to Amy. A few weeks after Ib
eventful scene in the library, Mr. Morton.,b
evidently shunned her society unless bis
was present, either fearing the reproaches
might make bim, or the accusations of bis
conscience, entered the apartment, where sbe
sitting, and informed ber, in a decisive tone,
the period of her mourning having expired6
thought it proper time for ber to mingle in so
ty, adding in conclusion-

" You are inexperienced; but Mrs. Morto
direct you, and fil the place of a mother toWv
you, now that you will stand so much in a
ber care."

Ere bis daughter bad recovered from the w
ishment into which this unexpected speecb
thrown ber, ho had left the room. Feelin19
remonstrance was useless, she resolved quietl
submit; and therefore, when ber stepmothb0ll
succeeding day, handed ber a card of invit"
to a large ball, to be given at the residence O
John Wentworth, the county member, she
no comment, but, after readtng it over, #
laid it down.

The all important night, that~was to
Amy's entrance into society, at length a'd
anad she sought her dressing-room toprepae
a heart ill at ease. She had remained fi*
one point, and neither the sarcasms, nor

0%
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o s. Morton could change ber resolution.
ead of the rieh dress the latter had selected,

Or tht COstly jewels ber father had purchased for.
ber the preceding evening, she wore a simple

te dress, more becoming her extreme youth.
TO this, she merely added a delicate wreath,

poe Pale tint contrasted well with the dark,
bs hue of her rich curls. On entering her

tpmother's apartment, to see if she was ready,
a found ber seated before ber mirror, her

?reach aid arranging her hair, which even yet
nOt adjusted.

IWhat! dressed already?" she exclaimed;
but surely, Miss Morton, you are going to wear
%re OrnanOnts? I protest," she continued,

idxng ber with a look of unfeigned astonish-
You have not even a bracelet, or a brooch.

"'You aware this is a grand fête ?"
quietly responded Amy, "still, I have

itention of altering my dress."
ne companion elevated her eyebrows, and

shaking ber head two or three times, said:
C"tainlyl you are the best judge of your

toh teste. I only hope, you will not have cause
Scorning the advice of older and more

lett ened persons than yourself. But my toi-
'lot nearly completed, and you must not
When I am ready, I shall rejoin you in

drawing-room."

qotwithstanding ber depreciating remarks,
M )4orton could not help admiring the elegant

'clu lty of her step-daughter's appearance, and
f dging she looked more attractive than

%4 1ed With the costliest jewels. As Amy
y unclosed the door, ber father, who was

out of the window, though not to admire
t Pect, for all was darkness, turned; an

bon of pride passed over his countenance,
g eRlced on ber slight, graceful figure, but

er4ely said:
o, look very well. Is Louisa nearly dress-

On er replying in the negative, he took up a
ti '41d she did the same. At length, growing

e , e looked at his watch, and murmured
t unpatient ejaculation. But hi had leisure
ale salt it again two or three times before she

Vio s8 Patience thoroughly exhausted, he
lip q'y rang the bell, but just as he opened his
the ak the servant what detained ber mistress,
to ldmade ber appearance. It was impossible
te on th fascinating little being that en-
%bk and Mr. Morton quickly forgot his resent-

" admiration of ber beauty. Even Amygzed Waonderingly upon ber, and inwardly felt
V father's infatuation was not surprising. Her
eniess was well set off by the-light, exquisite

dress she had adopted. The rose colored crape,
imparting a yet more glowing tint to ber delicate

cheek, fell in rich folds to the small feet cased in

white satin. Some pearls were carelessly wreath-

ed through ber dark hair, and the carcanet of

the same material seemed dim in comparison

with ber dazzlingly white neck.
" Look at your last gift, Morton; is it not truly

bandsome ?" and as she spoke she held up to
view the splendid bracelet, the latest proof of ber

husband's lavish generosity.
"'Tis indeed lovely," hi rejoined, his eyes not

fixed on the rich ornament, but on the singularly
beautiful arm it encircled. After some slight

compliments to ber beauty, which she accepted
as a matter of course, they entered the carriage
and rapidly drove off.

CUPTER VI.

DuaRwa the whole drive, the young wife poured
forth a flood of remarks and suppositions. Now

it was reminiscences of former scenes of pleasure,

then conjectures as to who would be there; how

things would be carried on. To this animated
discourse, Mr. Morton replied but in monosylla-
bles, whilst Amy, pale and dejected, sat silently

back in the remotest part of the vehicle. She
was yet but a girl, and about to pass through ber
most trying ordeal, ber first appearance in pub-
lie. It is therefore not to be wondered at, if ber
heart beat quick with fear, and a sickening feel-
ing of apprehension, which she could not over-

come,stole over her-now dreading ber own insuf-
ficiency, fearing to commit herself hy some awk-
ward naistake, and then, dispirited by the reflec-

tion, that, unnoticed and uneared for, she would
be left to remain on hpr seat all night. All
these disagreeablethouhuits told so plainly on ber
coloirless c.ountenance, that, on descending from

the carriage, her father hurriedly exclaimed:

" Why, what is the matter, Amy ? you look
like a spirit. Are you ill ?"

Involuntarily he glanced from ber to his lovely
young wife, whose fair cheek and dark eye had
derived unusual brilliancy from excitement and
anticipated pleasure.

" You really would have done better to have
remained at home," he continued in a dissatisfied
tone, " than look so wretched on this your first
appearance."

Tears sprang to ber eyes as she replied-
" Oh, 'tis not too late yet. Let me return

home, I entreat of you."
" I hope, Miss Morton," interposed ber step-

mother, coldly, "you do not intend havifng a
scene now. Do not, I beg, make yourself so
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ridiculous, and as you have chosen the part of
coming, adhere to it. However, had you con-
descended to take my advice by wearing some
ornaments, you would have looked a little better;
but, of course, you were above that."

Mr. Morton's brow contracted, and quickly
glancing bis eye over bis daughter's figure, he
exclaimed-

" 'Tis useless recriminating now ; but I trust,
Amy, you will not be quite so self-willed another
time."

Moved by some sudden burst of generosity, or
rather impelled by a motive best known to ber
own artful heart, Mrs. Morton unfastened the
bracelet from ber wrist, and clasped it on ber
step-child's. The latter endeavored to thank
her, whilst Mr. Morton drew bis wife's arm
through his own, inwardly congratulating himself
on the kind, self-sacrificing mother be had chosen
for bis daughter.

It may be imagined how much the preceding
dialogue tended to raise poor Amy's spirits, and
therefore, really sick at heart, she entered the
brilliant and crowded saloun. The glare of the
lamps, the quick strains of the orchestra, then
plaving a rapid waltz, the thousand figures of
loveliness that fiitted by in the dance, all tended
to bewilder ber, and it was a relief when ber
father led ber to a sofa, where a few minutes'
repose gave ber an opportunity to recover herself.

They had not been long seated, when a tall,
elegant woman, dressed in the extreme of fashion,
advanced towards them. No one could have re-

fused her the title of handsome, but certainly the
scornful curve of the arched lip, and the disdain-
ful flash of the dark eye, imparted to her coun-
tenance an expression far from pleasing. She
warmly greeted Mrs. Morton, who asked ber

eagerly wheu she had returned from the Conti-

nent.
" Only three days ago; and though I have

yielded to the solicitations of my brother, in
coming here to-night, I have not even commenced
recovering from my fatigue."

"Is Lord Travers here ?"
"Oh, no l ie is sleeping on the sofa now, at

home. You know lie bas no fancy for the scenes
of gaiety of which I am so passionately fond."

lere ber eye fell on Amy, who was séated
near ber stepmother. The latter exclaimed:

" Miss Morton-Lady Travers."
The lady, after a cold, somewhat haughty bow,

flung herself on the couch beside herx*iend, and

they were both soon deeply engaged in discussing
events and persons utterly unknown to Amy.
The latter's unpleasant position may be imagined.

,A stranger to all, virtually exeluded from the con-

versation around her, she could have wept wie
mortification; but a new current was given tO ber
thoughts, by hearing a voice exclaim, during a

sudden pause of the music:
" Who is that pale, lifeless creature, beside lírs.

Morton ? What a contrast the two present 1"
Raising ber eyes, she encountered the intent

gaze of two gentlemen, who were leaning againSi
the folding doors opposite her, and evidently
amusing themselves by criticising the compafY'
The blood rushed to her temples, and she fele
she would have given worlds to have been in her
own quiet room at home. She was relieved fror
ber unplesant predicament by a gentleman, "i'
intimate friend of ber father's, approaching to
claim ber hand for the quadrille then formin'
The person who had passed so unftavorable an

opinion on her, was ber vis-à-vis. His mainer,
however, was now as respectful as bis excessire
dandyism woild allow, and she had scarcely

returned to ber seat beside Mrs. Morton, whlee

he advanced towards the latter, and begged her
to introduce him, which she did as Sir George
Markham, Lady iT ravers' brother. le instaItIf
seaterl himself beside ber, and wearied ber Wi
bis insipid egotistical nonsense, till tlenextdancf
for vhich, of course, lie engaged lier. Oit
spirits, naturally reserved, and besides, far froo
being prepossessed in bis favour, she was in
mood for conversation. It was in vain he touch'e
on every topie. She was inaccessible, and bi'

feelings of mingled anger and astonishmcnt 001

be guessed, on perceiving the indifference I t
which this young, shy girl, received the attelti

of Sir George Markham, the favorite of the CO
ries of rank and fashion. His most brilliant et
grams, his wittiest satires, in which he SPOW

none, not even bis hospitable entertainers, faiîe
in eliciting one approving smile from bis
partner. At length a long silence was broken
a gentleman near, turuing and exclaiming:

" Do you know, Marklham, if the Amrphitrt
bas sailed yet ?"

"Yes, a i ago."
"I'm reafy sorry, for I had a letter. to

which young Delmour promised to tale chlr
of."

A my's face was instantly suffused with cri0ni
and ber partner, a practised man of the WO
soon perceived it. Having thus, as he qi
devised, found the means of revnging himxsel
ber slights, he resolved not to spare ber.

" You know young Delmour then?" he sd
an undertone, thobgh still loud enough for A
to hear. " A worthless fellow 'Tis well for bi
friends that they are rid of him for a lon i
at least, if not forever."

4'
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"I think you misjudge him, Markham," was praise him as highly on every occasion as even

e reply ; "I did not know him intimately, but you could desire."
the little I saw of him, he seemed a frank He bowed low as be concluded, and Amy, over-

generous character." come with shame and indignation, wished herself

I may be mistaken," answered Markham or ber partner at the antipodes. At length, to

erreleo I but l d e atpry girl ber great relief, the dance was fimished, and she

hual , near the end of tho room! She inwardly vowed, as he led ber to ber seat, that

should certainly regret him, for he was ber rather than subject herself again to the imperti-

devoted knight. Attracted either by hr hand- nence she bad endured, by dancing a second time

so e face or large fortune, he paid her the most with him, she would not leave it the whole even-

P'articular attentions." ing. Somewhat to ber surprise, Lady Travers,

&fl"ifde,rbable on seeing ber approach, made place for ber on

he neribpangshot trough Amy's heart. the couch beside ber, with a most gracious smile.
could8fot doubt for a moment the trutb of Inwardly wondering what could have changed

she rshe heard. Had it been ber stepmother the frigid demeanour of the supercilious lady of

restnigl ave sbelieve her bu wht ine- fashion to such courteous affability, she seated
0 an utter stranger bave in deceivng er? hberself. H er surprise would have diminished a

the cause of bis co, beartless letter, bis little had she known that the former had just
9.1ide rentinciai, n'as piainiy apparent. Novice

Yet in the nci l, w pn ol r e received a m inute det il of the large property
lier teiworldly knowleige of dissembing already in ber possession, besides ber expecta-

,the sudden quivering of the hp, and tions from ber father. She had come to the con-

g color, told tbat tbe arrow bad sped clusion that Amy would be in every respect a

tontiniel p e smost desirable partie for her brother, and she ac-

I cordingly resolved to lose no time in commencimg
l 1ut I perceive sbe bas already adopted the operations.

an of speediiy forgetting one whose atten I " You seem fatigued, Miss Morton," she re-

ere probably more directed to ber coffers marked in a winn:ng tone. " You are so flushed.
to herself." George," she added, turning to her brother,

ne "idignant flash that shot from bis part- "bring Miss Morton an ice," but he had already

eye at this speech amused him beyond mea- disappeared.
d turning towards ber, ho said with stu- Amy was secretly congratulating herself on
SPOliteness: being rid of his hateful presence, when he re-

e rut, perhaps, Miss Morton may know the turned with refreshments. He then deliberately
t osian?"yplaced himself behind the couch, and leaning

M i my cousin," coldly replied Amy. over it, commenced an gnimated conversation,

beg tn thousand pardons," he rejoined. partly addressed to ber, partly to bis sister. Re-

7 a little disconcerted by an answer he signing herself to ber fate, she acted the part of

not expected, but soon recovering bis self- silent listener, as admirably as she bad heretofore
*,esson, ho continued: done. The astonishment of Lady Travers was

or I presume though, my error is not very great, unbounded, on witnessing the evident indiffe-

tecli distant ties of relationship are little at- rence, not to say distaste, the young girl beside

tha to in our days, unless indeed, a more her evinced for the society of ber brilliant and
cousinly interest is taken in the person." courted brother. She knew not that he had al-

no 8tre88 was laid on the lat ords. An- ready planted a sting in ber bosom that was

r ue nd confused beyond measu , she quickly rankling there, and that she shrank with abbor-
ied: rence from one who had not only wounded her

'en distant as the ties which connect us feelings in their most sensitive point, but morti-
dertainl slike to hear my cousin spoken flied her beyond expression. At that moment the

u trns which he does not deserve." Lady in Blue, as ho had poetically designated
1O W indeed, I throw myself on your ber, swept past. l1e stooped and whispered in

y rejoined ber companion with a provoking bis sister's ear, who immediately exclaimed:
" I alnost fer I have sinned beyond for- "Why, Miss Aylmer, I have not seen you all

but believe ne, had I known the friendly night. Do come, and sit with me for a few mo-

ha tyou tak e in Mr. Delmour, I should nover monts."

4t entoned him in the terms I did, or even With a gracious smile, the young lady com-

%e dt the Ladyin Blue. From this time, how- plied, and Lady Travers introduced het o Amy.
r, "iname shall be sacred to me, and I shall After honouring the latter with a côâdeending
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bow, she turned towards her friend, and in a lan-
guid tone, replied to her interrogatories. Eagerly
did Amy scrutinize ber. She was certainly
handsome, but excessively affected, and as she
listened to her drawling tones, and beheld the
inimitable coquetry with which she raised, and
cast down ber eyes, or shook back the rich curls
from ber face, she could not help inwardly ac-
cusing ber cousin of marked inconsistency-he
had always protested with such warmth against
anything like affectation-so often praised ber
own natural, unstudied manners. Markham, who
had been attentively watching lier for the last
few minutes, and who seemed to read ber very
thoughts, exclairned in a low tone:

" You are right, Mss Morton! Delmour lias
indeed, a wretched taste, ta prefer such glaring
eoquetry and art, to the elegant simplicity, and
winning address, I bave witnessed in one to-night
whom I shall not easily forget."

" Mr. Delmour is the best judge of bis own
taste," was ber reply; " and I do not sec of what
importance bis opinion is to me."

" Nay, nay, Miss Morton! this will not do.
Have I not already proinibed to be his champion,
solely because be bas found favour in those
bright eyes? and am I not bound, by the laws of
honour, ta absolute silence on the subject?"

A disdainful flash from bis companion's dark
eye, was bis only reply. Stung by lier contemp-
tuous manner, he rejoined-.

"But cannot you guess the motive of my chi-
valric disinterestedness? or think you, I would
thus devotedly espouse the cause of a rival,
without some hope of reward? No! no! I am
not capable of such generosity."

"I do not understand you, Sir George," she
said, in an accent of marked displeasure.

"Do you remember the Italian proverb, Miss
Morton, 'Al buon intendidore, po-che parole bas-
tano ?' However, ta he more explicit, Delmour
may fall in action, or perchance, wed some dark
eyed daughter of another clime; at any rate,
'twill be long before lie returns, and absence works
wonders. Who knows, but 1 may be, in course
of time, promoted from being bis eulogizer, ta
succeed him in your favour?"

Amy's position was now reaMly insupportable.
She felt be was taking advantage of her timidity
and ,inexperience, ta amuse himself at ber ex-
pense; and in ber heart, she could almost bave
hated the volatile Miss Aylmer, who was recount-
ing ta Lady Travers, with great earnestness, the
tale of some recent conquest, thus leaving ber en-
tirely ta the conversation of Sir George. Afraid
to raise ber eyes, for fear of encountering the
mocking smile which she knew wreatbed bis lip,

sbe sat with burning cheek and throbbing te''
ples, endeavouring ta repress the tears, which 010
felt ready ta bum forth at every moment. 1'0
feelings of intense'delight may be imagined, wbO
she heard ber father exclaim:

" Amy!"
With difficulty repressing a cry of deligbt, sb'

raised her head. Mr. and Mrs. Morton, accoir
panied by a tall, grave looking gentleman, st0o
before ber. A peculiar smile sat on ber fatlhO
countenance, but be merely said:

"Permit me ta introduce you to Col. West>
who requests your hand if you are not engag•

"I am afraid Miss Morton is not much oblig
ta us for our interruption," said ber stepmothe'
with a slightly sarcastic laugh; " she seemed 0
intently absorbed, in either thought or convers'
tion, when we approached. Is that your fsi '
Sir George ?"

"IReally, I dare not hope so, madame,' M

gaily rejoined; " though I have been taxing oti
conversational powers ta their utmost exte"4
during the last bour, ta interest Miss MortoOP
fear I have met with but little success."

"I should suppose the contrary. if we mayjtida
from appearances; however, during the spacO
an hour, you have had ample time ta dispîs!
your every gift."

Amy, who bad not spoken during this dialOg
abruptly rose, and taking Col. Westly's a*
joined the dance. He was a quiet, gentemn1 î
person, and after a few common place rexart'
relapsed into silence. She was truly grate'
for the opportunity thus afforded ber, forr
ing ber former tranquillity, and calming ber P
rits, which were excited ta a painful degre'
The two or three following dances, ah. saw 1
ing of ber tormentor, and at length, flushed 1
fatigued, she sought the end of the room, wb
ber fathr was seated, and placed herself bebIho
him. After passing some observations on e
entertainment and company, he asked her
she liked Markharn.

" Oh, 1 camot endure him !" was ber best
felt exclamation.

Mr. Morton laughed outright.
" You select an extraordinary manuer of Pro

ing your dialike. Why, we will soon fl'
impossible te distinguish between your frie
and foes. It certainly does not look as if Io
entertained no cordial a hatredforpoorSir Geo
when you can pass an hour in lis socitY,
interested in bis conversation as to be, t<d
appearances, inseesible ·te what passes
you. -Why, Amy, you never saw us sPP
till we were close beside you."

Greatly confused, she commenced an elpOone
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but Stopped short, unable to mention Del- "So it is," she replied; " but, I assure you, he
our's name, and consequently, Markham's per- is no admirer of mine."

Oeeu'Ot. She, however, ended, as she begun, by This was strictly true, for be had never danced

exelaiming with warmth; with ber but twice in his life. He had been fre-

ou cannot imagine how I dislike him." quently at her house, but then, it was to see her

Morton, who had entirely misinterpreted uncle, who was commander of his ship. This,
er embarrassment, with difficulty preserved his Markham well knew, but le also well understood

R isîty, as ye said; the young lady he was speaking to, and he re-
.'iere is the object of your hatred approach- sumed:
I"' 1 Wonder if you will alter your system of " Surely, Miss Aylmer, you will not pretend

r ing him, which, I must say, is little in to say those frequent visits were not for you !
rdance with your words." Oh! come, acknowledge,-Delmour set you an

4s he had said, Sir George was advancing, ber example you should follow; he was faithful to
84PSother with whom lie had been dancing, on the last."
bsrn afiter a moment's talk, he asked ber hand Miss Aylmer's chief characteristic was vanity,

rthe quadrille just forming, but she coldly and she made it a point never to refuse a con-

ed to be excused, pleadin "fatigue. Not at quest, real or imaginary; therefore, well pleased

A.sconcerted, be requested it for the next, and at Markham's supposed mistake, she resolved not
3' ho saw a very ominous frown gathering to undeceive him, and, with a light laugh, turned
er father's brow, consented with as good a away. Fortunately for Amy's overcharged heart,

a' she could assume. She was now free, the dance concluded, and she retured to her seat.
eat, from any private annoyance on Mark- She resolutely refused to join another, alleging

Pat:a Part, as the conversation was general, but that she was too much fatigued, and certainly,her
ecould not help the indirect compliments, the cbeek, huelesi as ashes, supported her ex-use.
rtou speeches, with which he still pursued Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Morton interfered with her

At length the next dance commenced, and determination, and she had the sad satisfaction

'%iligly, indeed, she stood up with ber hated of being able inwardly to review in her mind,

Now that the momentsry flush of ex- without interruption, all she had beard of Del-

as gone, fatigue and mortification had mour's inconstancy. Sir George was soon after
ber cheeks pale as marble; and some dancing with Miss Aylmer, who, being an heiress

r feling seemed to animate him, for he ex- as well as an acknowledged belle. it was not his
after a pause policy to neglect. With a thrill of pleasure, the

Y oPe, Miss Morton, I have not offended firstshebadknown,during that long and wretched

Si Y unmeaning raillery. If so, I entreat night, she heard the carriage announced, and so
great was ber inpatienc6 to leave the scene of

%e AmnY, gentle as she was, could not so her vexations, she was cloaked and veiled before
Qyforge

@, get the pain he had inflicted on her; her young stepmother, who was as blooming

So r reply, though she strove to render it as and as fresh as she was at the beginning of the
to Possible, plainly shewed she had not yet evening, had yet comnienced attiring herself,

i t. For some time his manner was At length, all were ready, and they descend-
1 bdued and respectful; but pioqued to see how ed to the hall. The indefatiguble Sir George

e hect his altered demeanor produeed on his was waiting at the door. Mrs. Morton, with a
4 %n'sut'S frigid manner, he turned to Miss sweet smile, prayed him to be no longer a stran-

9 orho was in the same set, and exclaimed: ger.
id 'our uncle, Capt. Harcourt, sail in the " I shall do myself the pleasure of calling to-

Phitrite ?" mnorrow," was his reply ; and he added in a lower
&"certainly." tone, as le assissted Amry to enter, "I shall

our brother did not accompany him ?" then endeavour, Miss Morton, to make my peace
but his great favorite, young Mr. Del- with you."

W4Ot With him." To lier great joy, the door finally closed, and
sS whkat Markham wanted, and he cou- sinking hack in the thick cushions of the vehicle,

4 Il jesting tone : she gave full vent to the tears thatshe had with

fear yO are very hard-hearted. You such difficulty repressed during the evening.
departure of one of your most devoted Mrs. Morton, after a few moments, fell asleep,

, if it vote a matter of perfect indif- and her husband supposing, from Amy's, allence,
she had followed her example, forebore speaking.
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When arrived at home, fearing he might notice Still the voice of many waters sounds

the traces of weeping on her countenance, she Feep l)enat ita ees r

immediately passed to her own room, where, dis- Ansvering aioud.

missing the girl in attendance, she flung herself Float ever tius thou nisty ebroud,

on a couch, in uncontrollable emotion; To teli the race f men,

Such another night would kill me," she at How much tiere is beneati their vicw,

length murmured, " and yet they call this plea-

sure; oh! what mockery !" and as she spoke, O, fair as siumbering innocence

she tore the wreath from her hair. It became

entangled in her curls, and she approached the aim, beatosig te

mirror to unfasten it. She involuntarily recoiled, Niagara! Niagara!
and covered her face with her hands, as her eye For ever rolling on,

fell on the wan corpse-like figure, it shadowed Earti lias no sight to rival tise,

forth. Falling upon her knees, she asked for No echo to cly toue.

grace, to bear her trials with more fortitude; and Bas orean's self thy life-like spell?

after humbly imploring forgiveness for her fail- Not when round verdant isies,
afte hubly mplringforiveîessGay glearning to the sumnier &un,

ings, and praying that she might learn to forget

that being too dear to her faithful heart, she

arose, at least calmer, if not as yet resigned. When tempests 0cr bu sweep
5

(To be continued.) Tisu'tis tie wiid Nvings of the air

That rouse the trouisled deep.
NIAGA RA. 0toi ih n aet

BY c. P. Forever roiling on,
'Tis the voice of many waters- Eartslbas no siglit to rival thes,

In hoarse and ceaseless flow, No echo to thy toue.

Burats on the sight the ssave-capped height,
The sheet of living snow. MY NOSE."

Nearer, its thousand cataracts, MY DEÂs GARLAIND,

And gushing on the view,Ànd ushng n tie vewYuur pages not unfrequentiy contain verses '0s'f
Whirling their wreaths of snow-white foam tieir suthors suppose pretend not a litie to tie ti

O'erther tdesof cea's ue.poetry; but i doubt ninci whsther the whole thst
O'er their tides of ocean's hme.1 btlg

pres'iou-i]y sîpeareti in theni, cari bost of neariy il as.
'Tis the voice of many waters- as jeintained iii the fo]ioving unes. Thé pet 1O

Thou may'st catch each varied tone, siebualiy permstted b waider front the strict lin oftrutb,
froni seep, fom edd deepgis ing foul scope to lus imuaginationu; hene thse s

From rock, fromr steep, from eddy deep,t u putry, &. " but in ti
Ere they mingle into one. stance tie poetry consiste lu jus lsisive trutlfulu5e1 t I

'Tis the voice of many waters- mnearenust to sluork tise ouie f our teadrr%

From where Superior fi!is werc rccuty received fruu a witt ciericul patient,

His cavern'd hold in earth's deep breast, were a reiîy to a suspicion "Chat lie was
uiosoluugy,'* wrilten oit the paper containi,îg cuirer faf

From a thousand thousand rills.tfoFronia tiousad thosandnusfor the proper emiuioyuent of a prescripîtionu se"
1 ~i

'Tis the voice of many waters- tie purpuse of relieving an inliamed conditin O

Echoing wide on either shore, nasal apendage
Where stili the red-cross banner streans- IYoure the Nosologist, b't dont suppose

Where it shall stream no more. Yon know the anguish wbich ny poornose knOWSI

'Ti the voice of many waters-du ing, red as any rose,

List!-for it sinks and swells, Purple at point as from a shouer of blows;

Of impulse caughit from shores remote,Trobbing sd aching as eci inute gos,

That awful cadence tell. Burning like tire, you'd tbiîuk it 1d been froz e.
Thatawfi cdenc tels.And, worst of ail, suspiciously it shows,

'Tii the voice of many waters-' îta husiig point to every wag wio goes;
The whirling eddies deep, And instautiy the wicked scoffer cros,

In hoarse and ceaseless roar respond Winks wit hieys, and hints of Athol brose.
To the falling torrents sweep. Suri tioughts distract, tiey banisi ail repuse,

Would'st thou behold those waters meet? Prompt tie disea>e, ant turn my riyme to prose.

Go, fron yon fiat rock's brow, Have pity tiss, ronpssionate my woes,

Mark how the fallen torrents greet Exert your skili-in nercy dose my nose.

The eddying whirl below. Tie sweliing continues-altoug Jhave faithful

Thy fnot la on the dizzy deep, your wash-I am anious to have tie sweuingreduced

On thy b;ow is moistening dew, fore my publie appearance to-morrow-can you helP 0

But that meeting of the waters You nay suppose,
No mortal eye may view. 1 don't want commenta on my nose." .0'

High o'er then floats a plune-like shroud, lu ny opinion, ny dear Garland, tie above i
Certes, no pisysician ever isefore receivsd a sinilo

An ever-wavlng veil, frons a patient; and tiinkîng it too gond to ie 10
Fair as the fairest summer cloud, send it to you to ie immortaiized in your pags- p

And restess utFe gale. Very truly yours,



PARISH PERSONAGES.
OUR BEADLE AND HIS FRIENDS.

DY ERASMUS OLDSTYLE, ESQUIRE.

CHAPTER L

t eclED readeri Ilowold are you? Do manded to march the circuit of his diocese at the

yourself, and are you regarded by head of a troop of workhouse boys, uniformly
Pespapers, as a safe authority when they clad in leather breeches, buckled shoes and "qua-

e the testimony of the oldest inhabitant? ker" coats, and armed with white staves-"to
hl Yo are so, then be thankful, for you must beat the parish bounds."

ave lhved ini the last century,before the fashions There are some Canadians who regard them-
e Continent had disfigured thelegs of Eng- selves as unfortunate in being Colonists. Their

the bY encasing them in trousers-before lamentation is not altogether groundless. They
On Duke was bonored as the hero of Wa- have lost something by drawing their first breath

-Or the name of Wellington invoked by in a new country; and deriving their observation

?s Or St. Crispin, to give currency to the of men and things under a " new sky," dees not
mes and uppers " with which they wish to favor the idea that their conceptions can ascend

nate Englishmen. to the "height of our great argument," or that
enerable reader ! be grateful, for you not their transatlantic imaginations can compass the

ed before shoes were denuded of buck- truc idea of a Parish Beadle, for the mongrel tribe
,before the sane glittering ornaments vanished of counterfeits who, in this Province, with feeble

the breeches of the Saxon, but before mimicry, endeavor to reprosent that ancient order,

asy themseves, having vainly sought an reflect but a lame and miserable satire upon the

to 6rld Scotland, were banished from England, great original, and painfully evince the incapa-
their last resting-place in the sun- city of the Colonist, to sustain the dignity and

seve ofthe Emerald Isle, for Paddy alone pre- importance of time-honored institutions.
the dress of the " rale" gentleman-he Those amongst us who remember the Patriarch

tier elctinues the costume of the ancient cour- Jewson, the father of the London Beadles, and

ref he pressure of poverty, it is true, may compare him with bis living representatives in

fas hi buckles to his brogues, but the inno- these Provinces, must, if-his mind is properly

y of fashion bas not withdrawn the breeches regulated, be impressed with the humiliating con-
sgs or compelled him to conceal bis viction that the soil of Canada is but ill-adapted

the8ed calves in the sack-like "remainders" to the growth of Beadles. The pure breed

i iodern days. does not exist here. Alas, poor Jewson! it is
tu r question is not intended to apply only well that this paper can never reach him. The

t costume of the last century. We are to absence of respect to bis ancient and honorable

aI f the characters and habits of that period order, it is feared, hastened his dissolution; and

thej, the public fanctionaries who flourished if such were bis sad and melancholy emotions

teeth Did you ever see a Beadle of the eigh- derived from the view of the crippled autho-

or a century?-a real, live Beadle-the Beadle rity of his office in England, what would have

el parish-a parish where there was but been the effect upon his noble soul could he have

lentii church, and where schismatical con- "clapped bis eyes " on the " Pretenders," as he
Ites ere allowed only upon sufferance-a would have called those who desecrate the office

to • Wh0 by immemorial right was authorised in the transmarine possessions of England!-the
every parish boy with cimpunity-by an-ei 4  ever apparition must have added to bis declining years

c eho was allowed to awake the drowsy at a load of accumulated misery, which none but a

With the tap of bis wand-to escort the true-hearted Beadle could conceive, much less
the e the small and dingy pulpit, and marshal express.
e 'rchwardens8 to their stuffed and cushioned But it is not our purpose to chronicle bis acts

tih 7 established usage to drink annually to or describe bis character. We have to dpal with
olanient Offie, and in a "neat speech" to a man filling a like office, whom Mr. Jewson re-

ate the "outgoing and incoming church- garded as bis pupil, but of whose career no good

nd by Act of Parliament was com- was augured until twenty-two years successful
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practice convinced him that mirth and good na-
ture did not disqualify a man from sustaining
the dignity of the Beadle's office.

The truth is, that Mr. Jewson regarded himself
as the type of bis order, and, as the father of
the Beadles, that he was looked up to as a pattern
for imitation; for although he possessed natu-
rally as kind and warm a heart as ever beat within
a tenement of human ribs, his position in bis own
parish induced him to assume a manner and tone
of austerity so much at variance with his nature,
that bis jovial friend Mr. Crummy, disregarding
the official example of the patriarch, succeeded
in grafting upon the stock of bis own good quali-
ties, those features of Mr. Jewson's character
which had not been chilled and starched by offi-
cial restraint.

Having thus introduced Mr. Oliver Crummy,
or as he was more generally called, Oily Crumb,
to the notice of our readers, it is necessary to
describe him as a gentleman not less distinguished
by the dimensions of bis person than the dignity
of his office. He was the Master of the Work-
house and Beadle of the Parish. None of your
sour, crabbed, worrying Beadles, who snub the
sexton-flog the workhouse boys-and persecute
the old women; but a jolly Beadle-a benevolent
Beadle-a hearty, laughing, merry Beadle-who
would joke respectfully with the Parson, and
familiarly with the Clerk; who would pat the
children kindly on their heads, and witness their
sport approvingly as they played at cricket-who
would lighten the labours of youth by bis pre-
sence, and mitigate the toils of the aged by bis
thought. Oh! he was a rare Beadle, was Oily
Crumb 1 His rosy glowing face diffused warmth
around the workhouse, and bis honest bearty
laugh would chase sorrow from the breast of
poverty, and hold its carnival in 'the chamber
which had been tenanted by care.

And yet there was not a better regulated
Parish in the kingdom than that of which Mr.
Crummy was the Beadle. There was no quieter
or more orderly workhouse in the county of
Middlesex, than that of which Mr. Crummy was
the master. By bis rule it had been tranquillized,
and by his care it was rendered comparatively
happy. None disputed bis authority-none
dreamt of disobeying his commands. His go-
vernment was parental. Kindness animated
every thought and influenced every action; and
the poor children of poverty-of misery, and of
want,-beguiled by bis example, would talk of
happiness; and as they did so, would bless
Mr. Crtmmy for bis goodness in alleviating their
sorrwas, and encouraging them to infuse into their
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cup of misfortune, visions, however vague, Of
brighter hereafter.

And let not the speculative reader inaéo
that Mr. Crummy was indebted for the succeo
of bis administration to the study of any deePOr
the adoption of any shallow, theories-for a1a
poor man, he had never heard of phrenologY,b
did not know the meaning of " moral training
but yet by the help of one maxim, the " golda
rule," as he very properly called it, which h
become stereotyped upon his mind, he mana
to square bis principles of Workhouse Gover
ment. Nor did this solitary principle aiml
originality-it was as old as the hills, it was
versally known; but while it was the commo

property of all mankind, it was especially pri'
and studiously acted upon, by the kind-hear
Mr. Crummy.

The text, it is true, was eut short, but the ts
was retained. Our Beadle believed that wit
weakened by the multiplication of words,
therefore he persisted in telling Mr. Audible, tb.
Parish Clerk, who would rather authoritativîl
correct him by slowly repeating the whole passag
" Whatsoever ye would that men should
to you, do ye even so to them,"-that notWib
standing the reading of the text he preferred
more pointed interpretation, "Do as you
done by."* " Yes," Mr. Crummy would empba
cally repeat, "Do as you'd be done by, 8 a
this here principle vos only hacted npon,
king could govern a country as well as I can
the Vurkus."

It is time, however, that we should give a
particular account of the casket in which
treasured those qualities which placed .
Crummy in the very first rank of Beadles.
true that he was not exactly the cut for a co
nor was he moulded by nature for a Bri
chieftain. His figure was about the last in W
the fancy of a young maiden would shadow
her lover-nor was his face of that "Noro"
mould" with which Sir Edward Bulwer LYt
associates gentle blood; still he was not wi
good parts,-for points he bad none. If Hogare
maxim " that the line of beauty is a car
deserves respect, Mr. Crummy's figure e
supply a striking illustration of its force.
head, for instance, would have been a circl0y

• As our Beadle's apophthegm agrees with the

on Clemency Newcome's Nut-meg-grater, it is due
Oldstyle that we should inform our readers tbd
Crummy and his friends were welcomed in our
tion room before Mr. Dickens' Battle of Lif rogo
this continent-the circumstance, however, wi 00>
show that great wits and littie wits jump togethe
times.-ED. GaRLAnD. f
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14 exubeance of flesh at the termination of poor woman of the name of Mary Hayworth.

face, COmmOnly called a double chin, had not Poor thing! none knew her history; she was evi-

ed to damage the completeness of the outline; dently intelligent and well educated, but she had

ose Was quaintly but good humouredly curved been brought there destitute; she had lived there

PWar is body was a circle; the joints of without inquiry, and she was about to die unfrien-

and legs appeared to be circles linked ded and unknown. Hers was believed to be a sad

hooter-his appearance would have justified story, but she refused to tell it. The disclosure of
e ""PPOsition that he was composed of celestial her melancholy narrative, she said, could not bene-

and terrestrial globes, diversified, indeed, in their fit any one, and those who watched her dying bed,

itude but not in their shape; but each of knew that she was too good to be instrumental in
eWorlds was tenanted by rare occupants. causing pain or self-reproach even to her enemy.
black spirits, scarcely a grey.one, was there "Well, Sir! and what do you think of poor

hite spirits alone possessed him. Choice Mary?" was Mr. Crummy's inqir, as the good
1h spirits of mirth and fun, and charity and Rector was about to leave the Workbouse.

ess, were plaving at hide and seek in every "She is sinking fast," was Mr. Austin's an-

eriving their life from a warm and loving swer; and after a pause, he added, as though he

t and speaking to the world in the merry were thinking, aloud " the hectic flush in her

Wirbkl1 3 of a bright and friendly eye. Oh! cheek, like the warm rosy coloring of the leaf in

ere rare spirits! Could each have been autumn, is the sure forerunner of her dissolution.

e d separately and apart, every one would Do you know anything of her history or con-

tà been found both fat and well favored in nexions ?" he inquired, turning to the Beadle.

Persons and loyal and true in their hearts. "No, Sir! we can learn nothing. She will tell

rw Onder that in such a genial soil, kindness us nothing-but I am sure if she would, her tale

4 xuberance. It was indigenous; it could would be of bad treatment:-I am fullyconvinced,"
er be restrained nor diminished. said Mr. Crummy, after a pause, "in my own

a 'a true, Mr. Crummy had cheeks resplendent mind, that vurkhouses are chiefly fed by willains,

heneverillion cloud of sunset-or,to use a more and I thinks if willainy vould wanish, vurkhouses

tr gure, which glowed like fire; but it is the vould'nt be vanted."
a frosty day, which covers our feet with Without staying to discuss the truth of an

,,th, and our face with smiles, which refreshes opinion, which was urged with so much sincerity,

vo4 t tbaws, which kindles mirth while it pro- the Rector prepared to take his departure, but in

die o0 ntentment, and lights up joy, while it passing the small sitting-room, at the foot of the

dee aPpiness. Mr. Crummy's face was in- stairs, he was invited by Mr. Crumimy to walk

%h a fortune. The old women spake truly, in, as he wished to speak t9 him.
thy pronounced the rosy expanse to be a The Rector did so, and found Mrs. Crummy

to *t Picture " upon which it did them good and Mr. Audible, the parish clerk, sitting by the
e, fire; on the table were three or four bottles, and
explain his peculiar vernacular, it is neces- some unused wine glasses.

or saY that although Mr. Crumnmy was born, " Will your Reverence obleege my missus by

beheved he was born, in Berkshire, still he had taking a glass of her ome-made cordial, and

o r"Oght early in life to London, where he onor me by drinking in celebration of the day?"

teid y learned to speak, but where he had re- and turning to Mr. Audible with a cheerful wink

Siee all tie education he possessed. Never of his merry eye, "I ope, my hancient friend,

the f' irst coming had he been five miles from: Mr. Ilaudible, vont hobject to do the same."

ej POlis, and since his appointment of Mr. Audible responded cordially, " With all my

tie lwhic lhe receivedtwenty-five years before heart!" for he was upon that evening, as he had

S eh Of Our sketch, he had only passed the on the same day, for twenty-two preceding years,

y its Of the parish of -Allhallows, when he engaged to make himself happy in the society of

f th Lt Paul's, to hear the periodical Charge his friend ; on this occasion,. however, Mr.

p 'shop of the Diocese, and to eat the Crummy was to be the guest, instead of the host,
dinner which is provided in the neigh- as had been the case upon the celebration of

hon of the " Chapter Coffee House," in previous anniversaries.
aand by the authority of the City Beadles. The Rev. Mr. Austin, who for forty years had

It * * * * * * * been the esteemed Rector of the Parish, knew

e Waon the twenty-first December, 1793, that nothing more of the day commemorated, than
fo Mr1 . Austin had called at the Workhouse that it was the shortest in the year, and that it

SPurPose of paying his usual visit to a was to be observed by the Church as the Festiyal
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of St. Thomas the Apostle; but as he did not
imagine that the worthy Beadle referred either
to an astronomical deduction, or an ecclesiastical
observance, the good Rector looked as much
puzzled as his better informed Clerk appeared
pleased.

The Rector endeavoured to cover his ignorance
with a smile; the Clerk betrayed his knowledge
by a cheer ; and the Beadle evinced his gratitude
by as hearty " Thankee-thankee!" They all
drank their glass of refreshment, and each ap-
peared impressed with the wholesome qualities
of the beverage-the Rector alone remaining
ignorant of the particular reason for drinking it.

A minute or two of perplexity and silence
having elapsed, Mr. Audible, whose grammar
was noue of the purest, rose and said:

"For two and twenty year it bas been the con-
stant practice for me and my friend to observe
this most delightful day-a day, your Reverence,
which would be more publicly noticed, if it were
our happiness to live in a more gratefuiler country.

" On this very day an event occurred, which bas
become indentified I may say, with the history of
the city, an event which bas proved a blessing to
the parish, and did it produce a proper return,
ought to make every parishioner follow my ex-
ample by illuminating their winders, as I intend to
do this very night. This day, your Reverence, is
the Jubilee of Mr. Crummy's life. This day fifty-
year ago, the year of grace 1743, that great and
good man, the Beadle of our Parish, and the
Master of this Workhouse, was born into a world,
which were not good enough for hini. Bless his
honest heart! and may he live to see a many-
many years, to be the poor man's treasure, the rich
man's pattern, and my best and dearest friend."

The truth is, that Mr. Audible was overpow-
ered by his feelings, and he was therefore inca-
pable of fulfilling his intention of following the
example of the great men of his time under
similar circumstauces, by giving a particular ac-
count of the private worth and public services of
the Parish Beadle. The dignity of his own
exalted office broke down before the assault' of
friendship, and Mr. Audible, the Parish Clerk,
wept tears of joy and thankfulness, before lie
could finish the expression of bis good wishes,
for bis kind friend's welfare, or clasp with affec-
tion the honest hand which was extended to him
in gratitude.

The good Rector was much moved by what he
saw and heard. Nothing, indeed, of interest to
his Parish was regarded by hima with indifference.
H1e had outlived those parochial servants, whom.
ho found in office, upon his accepting the cure,
and he had himself chosen and appointed their

successors; it was therefore not withont emoo
that lie witnessed the warm affections, and sio'
cere kindness, which he observed amongst the0h
and not without gratitude at having been directed
to make a most wise and judicious selectio f
Parish Functionaries.

"A nd where do you intend celebrating the anal'
versary, Mr. Audible?"

"At the Ship and Compass, in Peter's Colrt
your Reverence," replied the Clerk.

At what time?" Mr. Austin inquired.
"At half-past eight, supper's to be on the table

where we expects eight Parish Beadles, and S'%
Parish Clerks to meet, to celebrate Mr. Cru'
my's advent to England."

With his hearty good wishes, and sincere blel'
sing, Mr. Austin took his departure fron bis
humble friends.

In the quiet seclusion of Peter's Court, in the
Parish of Allhallows, was situated an old, resPe
table, and well-ordered public house, where the
wayfarer, or the weary could refresh thenselV
without hindrance, but where the drunkard er
the brawler could neither find entertainment De
shelter. The sign hung temptingly over tb
door, in the foreground, and in bold relief l
painted a compass ; in the distance was
representation of a ship sailing cheerily over the
rippling waves ; ber prow was pointed towardsi
very snug looking little cottage on the shore,
front of which stood a very merry looking, ge.
attired maiden, whose raven ringlets were as
form and untumbled, whose cheeks were as
and shining, and whose eyes were as black
beautiful as were ever transferred upon cange
by the skill of a house painter. She was rePre
sented upon tiptoe, a fit posture for expectatio
intently looking towards a curly-beaded, rudd
faced laughing sailor, who was on the look Oot
from the fore top of the homeward bound ye

"THE sHIIP AND COMPASS,

By John Honeywell,"

was not the only lettering which graced the
Our host boasted that he was not only a love
good porter, but also that he was an admirer
good poetry, and he illustrated his opinions bY>
practice, for below his own name on the
was the following couplet:

"This sign hangs we14
And hinders none;

Refresh and pay,
And travel on."

That honest John Honeywell was a ge
favorite of all whose good opinion was
having, need scarcely be stated. The
amongst others esteemed him most highlY'
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dknew how generally his calling was abused
h o rare it was to find a man ready to act

onestly and properly, when interest and custom
Point in the opposite direction.,

1ut the sane motive which influenced honest
hn in refusing drink to the dissolute, prompted

to refresh the necessitous by selling only what
• Justly called " wholesome and unadulterated
'4Uors." He used to say, "I never will willinglytheat my customers. I try to buy the best; at

rate I always sell what I buy and no more.

hstanufacture nothing." The consequence of
honesty was that his name became synoni-

raonsU with "good wines, unadulterated liquors,
tid an orderly house." And bis ambition was gra-
tiRed by hearing bis viands applauded through-
ont the Parish as " Honeywell's own."

t Was in the upper room of this house in which

a rumt y's Jubilee was to be celebrated ; the
ment was not very spacious, but there was

Wonderful appearance of snugness about it; the

a rkob tet however which claims especial re-
in e room, was a painting of the Mariner's

pass, Which was susvended over the mantel-
lreee, with the following inscription at the bot-

'I)rink within compass,
And then you'll be sure,

To shun many evils,
Which others endure."

ain dre the joint superintendence of the landlord,
Yer r. Audible, the preliminary arrangements
two comuPleted; the "table was laid," and the

a les described a final circuit of the room,
tio at 'enced no doubt by a feeling of satisfac-

e the imposing preparations, threw upon
de 0

'er a smile of complacency, and took their
atai ure-honest John to his snuggery, down

l and the Beadle to bis domicile in Muffin

less us, what a night!" was Mr. Audible's

one as he entered the street ; and sure
stait was not a very attractive evening for

er rIan excursions; but the change in the wea-
he iad inot been observed by the Parish Clerk,

this talents and bis attention had been
ent7 absorbed in preparing for the coming

hetruth is, that the sun had set in a most
do, 4ate manner; the oil lamps by which Lon-

e Was then lighted, never very bright, were on
ith d g referred to, most painfully afflicted

'Which thless, and the little spark of fire, by
%lds theY were distinguished, appeared to be

*ith, t7eCherished as a thing too precious to part
er sickly and jaundiced colouring seemed

impressed upon everything animate and inani-
mate in that busy city. Pumps and lamp posts,
private bouses and parish churches, horses and
dogs, men and women, seemed so much affected
with biliousness and nausea, that a reasonable
doubt might be entertained whether all the cal-

omel in the kingdom could banish the amber hue
from their complexions or restore them to their

natural appearance. The meat in the butchers'
shops appeared as though it had been bathed in
a solution of currie powder. The West India
produce in the grocer's seemed afflicted with yel-
low fever, and the vegetables and fruits which
ought to have looked green appeared to be am-
ber. The snow too, which had fallen upon the
previous night, had been sorely damaged by its
flirtation with the morning sun. Alas! it could
not be restored again to its former whiteness, its
contact with earth had for ever destroyed the
vestal purity of its youth. The evening moreover
was damp and chilly, yet it did not rain, but the
passenger might suppose from the state of bis ap-
pare, that nature herself was weeping in silence
at the vretchedness of the world, and covering
its inhabitants with a mantle of tears.

Mr. Audible was distressed at the aspect of the
niglht, and bis anxiety was not mitigated wheu
he reached bis bouse, in Muffin Alley, for it will
be remembered, that he had expressed a deter-
mination to illuminate in honor of the occasion.
He wished bis light to "shine before men," but
the peculiar character of the evening interposed
a veto, in the first instance, by depriving him of
spectators, and in the second, by obscuring the
spectacle, for bis four mould candles, interspersed
though they were with holly, and ivy, and mistle-
toe, scarcely afforded light enough in bis window
to enable a solitary urchin, who, with bis nose
tightly pressed against the outside of the pane of
glass, was endeavouring to decipher the words,

"LONG LIFE TO OILY CRUMBI"

which had been written in German Text by an
imp at the Charity School, and were placed in an
imposing position in the centre of the four illu-
minators.

If Mr. Audible was not less, he was most cer-
tainly not more than a man, and bis disappoint-
ment therefore could not be concealed at the de-
feat which he had experienced; one solitary tear
welled to bis eye, but retired again without
coursing its way down bis cheek, as he said:
" My effort to show respect, is a failure, I hope
the supper wont be a failure also," and with these
words upon bis lips, he departed with a dejected
step to attire himself in bis Sunday clothe's.

(To be continued.)

1
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TO TEE EDITOR OF THE GARLAND.

DEAR SIn,-Turning over the pages of one of
our provincial p:pers, I was greatly struck by
the beauty of the poem. which I offer to your
notice. It is, in my humble estimation, worthy
of a wider circulation than it could possibly ob-
tain in a local journaL The author is a resident
within the Canadas; and the mind which could
produce such a gem, should be explcred for the
public benefit. Oblige me by giving this poem
a place in the pages of your excellent periodical,
and I am certain that those of your readers
who have any taste for fine poetry, will feel
grateful for having it presented to their notice.

Yours truly,
SUSANNA MOODIL

CLOSE OF THE YEAR.
BY G. W. L.

'Tis midnight's holy hour-and silence now
Io brooding like a gentle spirit o'er
The still and pulseless world. Hark i on the winds
The bell's Jeep tones are swelling,-'tis the knell
Of the departed year. No funeral train
la sweeping past, yet on the atream and wood,
With melancholy light the moonbeamos rest
Like a pale and spotless shroud-the air is stirr'd
As by a mourner's sigh. And on yon cloud
That floats so stil and placidly through heav'n,
The spirite of the Seasons seem to stand,
Young Spring, bright Summer, Autumn's solemn form,
And Winter with bis aged locks, and breathe,
In mournful cadences that come abroad
Like the far wind-harp's wild and touching wail,
A melancholy dirge o'er the dead year
Gone from the earth for ever.

'Tis a time
For memory and for tears.-Within the deep,
Still chambers of the heart, a spectre dim,
Whose tones are like the wizard voice of Time,
Heard fromt the tomb of ages, points its cold
And solemn finges to the beautiful
And holy viaions that have pass'd away,
And left no shadow of their loveliness
On the dead waste of life. That spectre lifts
The coffin-lid of Hope, and Joy, and Love,
And, bending mournfully above the pale
Sweet forms that alumber there, scatters dead filowers
O'er what has past to nothinguesa. The year
Has gone, and with it, many a glorious tbrong
Of happy dreams. Its mark is on each brow
Its shadow in each heart. In its swift course
It wav'd its sceptre o'er the beautiful-
And they are not. It laid its pallid hand
Upon the strong man-and the haughty form
Ia fallen, and the flashing eye is dim.
It trod the hall of revelry, where throng'd
The briglit and joyous, and the tearful wail
of stricken ones is heard where erst-the song
And reckless shout resounded. It passed o'er
The battle -plain, where sword, and spear, and shield
Flash'd in the light of mid-day-aand the strength

Of serried hosto ia shiver'd, and the grass
Green from the soil of carnage, waves above
The crush'd and mouldering skeleton. It came
And faded like a wreath of mist at eve.
Yet, ere it melted in the viewless air,
It heralded its millions to their home
lu the dim land of dreams.

Remorseless Time-
Flerce spirit of the Glass and Scythe 1 what pow'r
Can staj thee in thy silent course, or melt
Thy iron heart topity? On, still on
He presses, and for ever! The proudbird,
The Condor of the Andes. that can soar
Through Heav'n's unfathomable depths, or braye
The fury of the northern hurricane,
And bathe bis plumage in the thunder's borne,
Furls his broad wings at nightfall, and sinks down
To rest upon bis mountain craig; but Time
Knows not the weight of sleep or weariness,
And nights deep darkness bas no chains to bind
Bis rushing pinion. Revolutions sweep
O'er earth, like troubled vision o'er the breast
Of dreaming sorrow. Cities rise and sink,
Like bubbies on the water. Fiery isles
Spring blazing from the ocean, and go back
To their mysterious caverns. Mountains resr
To heaven their bold and blackened cliffs, and bow
Their tall heads to the plains. And the very stars
Yon bright and burning blazonry of God,
Glitter awhile in their eternal depths,
And, like the Pleiad loveliest of their train,
Shoot from their glorious spheres, and puas away
To darkle in the trackless void. Yet ,Time,
" The tomb-builder," hold on bis fierce career,
Dark, stern, all-pitiless, and pauses not
Amid the mighty wrecks that strew bis path,
To ait and muse, like other conquerors,
Upon the "fearful ruin he bas wrougbt"

REFLECTIONS.
By A. J.

The Present only ls our own-
Let us not waste it, socu 'tis flown,

The Future-al i gloom,
Unfathomable as the ses !-
Mysterious as Eternity 1-.

The Past is but the tomb
Of things that were-but which are gone-
Beyond recall-beyond return I
The Past and Future can but be-
Where there is time-Eternity
Can know no change-the endless now-
lu everlasting-on its brow-
The present firmly fixed must be-
Immoveably-Immutably-
There is no change, but tht whlch la-
Romains forever as It is.

jJ
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OUR TABLE.

THE AMERICAN FLOUA: OR, THE HISTORY OF THE
PLANTS AND WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA.

THE Editor bas certainly a wide and a very
interesting field before him-each plant and
flower is to be separately considered and des-
cribed, and we suppose illustrated too, with a
coloured engraving the natural size.

We really envy him the happy idea, and won-
der when his materials will be exhausted.

This work is a monthly periodical very similar
to the Illustrated Botany noticed in the June
number of our last volume, but of a higher order,
as well in regard to the illustrations it contains,
as to the letter press. It is in fact got up alto-
gether, very much in the style of a Floral Annual,
and promises to constitute a beautiful addition to
the adornments of every intellectual drawing-
roon table; we therefore earnestly recommend
it to the favorable notice of our readers in gene-
ral, and to the gentler portion of them in parti-

cular, the more especially as it might convey to
them a lesson calculated to save them froin falling
into an error committed by one of their fair
sisterhood the other evening. It was a large
party in which we figured more proudly than
usual, in consequence of the most prominent
button-hole of our bran new swallow-tail having
been adorned with a briglit and blooming carna-

tion of our own nursing and cultivating; and cer-

tainly a precious gem of beauty it was! The
flower-stand in our little solitary back parlour
window was never so graced before; and yet, an
Oak Geranium,-that is, in the language of flow-

ers, a lady who deigned to smile upon us,-on no-

ticing it, enquired as she touched it with her taper
finger, if it were a real flower.

Our dander got up as we replied,-but we had

too much gallantry to shew it,-" No, ma'am, its
a natural one."

" Oh! really, it looked so beautiful I thought it

must be artificial."

THE HORTICULTURIST.

THis monthly is of a character somewhat simi-
lar to the one already noticed, and promises to be
a very useful and instructive work, well adapted
to the tastes and habits of the rural population
of an agrarian country like this.

The work is to be adorned with beautiful and
well executed wood-cuts. The specimens we have

seen induce us to anticipate the fulfilment of such
a promise.

One article in the number before us, speciagl
devoted to the initiation of the ladies in the ar
of gardening in all its various branches, is ratbe
a curiosity.

Only fancy! a lady-a real live lady-using'%
wheel-barrow! This is so gravely recommended'
that the most minute directions are given for it

construction. We would willingly allow ber t'
bave a little spade, and a little trowel,-nor neW
the latter be made of silver either, like the 00
Prince Albert used in laying the foundation sto
of the Sailor's Home at Liverpool,-but of Plai
and briglit and burnished steel, to which te
mould would not adhere, and it would to silver
We have some practical knowledge in so
matters, and therefore we say the silver WOS
gross mistake. Why didn't they make it o
gold at once, the fools! No! no! steel's te
thing. Any other material is out of character
and therefore out of place.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

Tins is another monthly publication, containîO%
selections from all the most popular Reviews .

Magazines in the Mother Country. It bears e
dent marks of having been got up with care 0
judgment, at least the number before us does,
well deserves a share of the public patronage

TEE BATTLE OF LIFE: BT CHARLES DIC%$o

EVERY body knows that Boz writes beautifUlj
and the little work before us has many beatitl

passages, and some well drawn characters. N®
theless, we candidly acknowledge that it is
much better than nonsense. But it has sold r%
pidly, and paid well; and this, we suppose'

about all that its author expected of it. 'i,
name's up," and he is wise enough to kno%

and reap the benefit of it. Boq must, hoWe1t
do something better, or the tide will turn r

day, and that before very long. To mainto
character he so easily won, will require
effort, " and that effort," as Mr. Chick
sagely remarks, " must be made." It W1

well for Charles Dickens that he make it be<
it be too late.


